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The final shipment of material for the Lockhart well No.
was received yesterday and the completion of the rig will
be rushed. This well will he spudded in during the next ten
days. As this wel lis near Gallup, four miles south of depot,
much interest is being taken, and from the minute it spuds in,
'
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Aprill Mh
Navajo Indian Rug

Found Bootleg Still
TUEKUKLUXKLAII
In Redhill Mine
r

DUKE CITY AFTER

1

Oil

SAIUUAI1 ROAD

Henry McDermott and W. R
Jennings run dowri a clue that
led to the capture of a bootleg stilj in the old Redhill mine,
just out of town, and arrested
Chas. Scott, a young man. McDermott and Jennings went out
to the mine Monday and camped on the ground all night till
next day till 9 o'clock. Young
Scott and another party came
to the place, and engaged in
conversation, which being
overheard by McDermott and
Jennings, gave the men all the
evidence wanted. The still was
brought to the jail, while the
mash was destroyed at the
mine. The boy was fined for
violation of both Federal and
State prohibition laws.

RECEIVES REBUKE

10x15 Size And Is
Valued at $500

Interest will increase.
"Vy'V
The sales room office of the
The Midwest Refining Company have their rig completed WITH SIDNEY M. WEIL AS
MOTLY BAND DOES NOT
Mercantile Company is
Gallup
at Miguel Springs, at a point 48 miles north of Grants, and will
REPRESENT AMERICAN now decorated with one of the
PROMOTOR, SCHEME IS
spud in by April 20. .
LAUNCHED FOR RAILIDEALS, DECLARES PRO- largest Navajo rugs ever made.
With the completion of these two rigs marks the beginning
TESTANT MINISTER
ROAD PROJECT
It is of very attractive design
of the search for oil in this section.
and measures 10x15
and
Developments will be watched and reported in The Gallup
PITTSBURGH, Pa., April 8 valued at $500. Mr. feet,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., ApNeuman,
Herald.
The Rev. D r. Ralph W. the
ril 10. Sidney, M. Weil left
manager, tells us that it re
Urmy, pastor of the Bellevue
Monday afternoon for San
two years of hard work
quired
Methdoist church, who ordered
Juan county, going by automofor
the
squaw to weave this
ItATOII LIAIESIIAL
klans-meFATJJES
n
a group of white robed
bile. He will address a meetBy
looking it over one can
from his church Easter rug.
ing of Farmington's Civic Club
some
idea of the ability of
get
Sunday morning, tonight at- the
IS I.IUMRED
WITH OH QUI Tuesday night, by invitation,
no design is made
squaw
tacked the principles of the or to follow
and will spend several days in
work by memonly
the San Juan basin.
ganization m a sermon on the ory. Such a huge size rug must
"Ku Klux Klan and the be made in
AS HE WAS ACTING IN HIS WIDE SPREAD INTEREST IN
"I am going to San - Juan
sections, therfore
Church." When the klansmen each section must
out
to
how
find
i OFFICIAL CAPACITY IN
the
peoOIL DEVELOPMENT
be made enI N county
were ordered from the church
work
from
mental
as well
SAN JUAN AND McKIN-LE- ple of the basin feel about the
tirely
ATTEMPTING TO ENlast Sunday several of them as hand
railroad building outlook," Mr.
and to carry out
work,
FORCE THE LAWS
COUNTIES
in
a
were
disrobed
scrimage
Weil said Monday morning.
general design requires
eaeaaiiaii
V,
with members of the congrega the
"I want to know whether the
considerable
ability in the art
out
tion who followed them
N.
M , San Juan basin people want
RATON, N. M., April 9 A
ALBUQUERQUE,
of weaving.
side the church.
strong guard is being maintain- April 8. That the discovery of their new ralroad to come to II. J. IIAGERMAH
After disclosing that follow
or
them
from
from
the south
ed at the county jail here to oil in the new southwest
HAVE MORE
the Easter day incident he
ing
no
southeast.
have
I
doubt
the
OFFICIALS
MEETS
would
field
prevent any attempt at a poscounty
had been waited upon by the You
that thev- - will ret a railroad
never be a captain of insible demonstration against mean a great boom for Albu from
king kleagle of the Pennsyl- dustry may
one or the other direc
but
probably have as
Oscar Brigance and Clyde Nor- querque is accepted as a mat - u,
,
NAVAJO COMMSISIONER vania realm and leading klans- much fun ifyou'll
you are a good second
,!,.,
Dr. Urmy de lieutenant or even a satisfactory pri
man, confessed slayers of iw ui tuuiat, cut, wncLJicr me ture. If they want to go for
WITH HEADS OF DE men of the state,
'
"
'
vate.
Chief of Police Oscar Davis, tests about to be drilled there ward with the line to connect
PARTMENTS
IN INTER clared:
who were arrested Sunday are successful or not the com with the Santa Fe and NorthEST OF NAVAJO INDIANS
"The increasing frequency
evening about a mile north of ing spring and summer season western I am
of visits paid by delegations of
ready to help
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., April klans- men. to protestant PRISONERS HAKE
of active prospecting means them
Maxwell.
,
it
put
through.
9. Secretary of the Interior churches, bring donations of
:
The men have confessed to important business for Albuo
conand
a
WAY TO FREEDOM
inWork,
Stephen D. Mather, dir- money with the possible inten
querque
probably
the crime, saying they were
ector of national parks, and tion of establishing a connectoxicated when they shot Davis siderable increase in popula Gallup Terminal
General John L. Cum- - tion between the klan and the
on Friday night as he jumped tion.
Streets Very Bad Surgeon
of
United States pub- church, naturally raise the LACE BROOM HANDLES
the
mmg
on the running board of their
During the past week seven
AND WITH WIRE HOOK
lic
service
health
Monday be question of relationship be
automobile; and attempted to families, two of whom have
This paper, from time to
KEYS UNLOCK
REACH
an
of
all
govtween the two.
inspection
arrest them as they were driv- bought homes, have come here time, has called attention to the gan
AND
GET AWAY
DOORS
ernmental properties in Hot
as a result of the oil activity.
The protestant church
ing through the city.
bad condition of Gallup
very
national
park.
prides itself on its faithfulness
An automobile containing They are families of men acti- terminal streets. State and Springs
Friday evening last, while
A conference between Secre to American ideals. But the
two men and five girls went vely interested ill drilling oper- county highways leading into
The
tary Work and former Gov. H. klan in my opinion does not to GalluptwoHerald was going
tearing through the streets of ations in this section of the Gallup have long been in very !J.
press,
prisoners made
Hagerman of New Mexico measure up.
Raton Friday night. The chief state. During March, a can- good condition, in fact both
from
the county
their
escape
also will be held. According
While I deny the right of
of police in another car pur- vass of automobile dealers state and county highways are to
sick and
Leo
was
Leaden
jail.
commissionCharles
Burke,
any group of citizens to tell me fat his home, and others of the
sued and overtook the speed- showed, a total of 'eleven auto- getting better all the time, beer of Indian affairs, Mr. Hager or any other man what our fill
n
BlinnAII
i
sv.ia maliA
ing automobile. When he at- mobiles, and trucks were sold cause continuous work has man will confer
ncic sb
iuivg
with Secretary tvDe of Americanism ought o jail
Duipvi.
to
in
this
city
drilling compan- been going on both state and Work-ototempted to arrest the occuBroom
were
handles
laced
oil development on be, reserving the right to. deies
and
in
geologists
on
engaged
of
a
pants
for a long the Navajo Indian lands.
hook
charge
violating
with
wire
tied
and
county
highways
cide that for myself, I never gether
a city ordinance, he was shot studying the field. In addition time past. It is to be wonderto
Midtheless asked the king kleagle
made
the
purchases
by
and his body fell from the runed just why. the approaches of
enough to reach to the
'
of
Oil
two
Oklawest
Pennsylvania what klans- long
company,
board
of
the
where
he
arts of POWDER AND PUFF
car,
the Gallup streets
ning
where the keys were
drawer
men mean by '100 per cent
was standing, to the ground homa companies purchased au- the streets leading, into Gallup
unlocked the jail
and
kept,
Americans.'
and the car sped away. Offi- tomobiles and trucks. Pur- from' state and county
door
and
made
away to freeone
of
PATTER
answer
AND
PAINT
chases
of
"The
given by
supplies made here
cers took up the pursuit in the
in such bad condition.
two
dom.
were held
men
The
the other high officials present on a
car in which the chief of police during the past few weeks is A party of tourists arrived
autoof
charge
stealing
cent
American
had been riding, but were un-- " said to mount into big figures. from Albuquerque and when TO BAR GIRLS WHO USE was 'A 100 per
W.
mobiles.
alias
J.
J.
Holt,
all
is a citizen who
able to overtake it. Later it 'It was reported last week they struck the Gallup steets
is
still
W.
at
John
TOO MUCH WHILE AT- the laws and the supports
King,
large.
constitution
was found upside down by the that in addition, to the drilling they struck bumps. Going or TENDING SCHOOLS. Stephenson was captured at;
S- of the United States."
side of the road, it apparently operations of the Midwest com coming from Gibson or Mine
and brought back to
BAN CREATES ROW
"But' the klan is not even Wingate
having struck an obstruction. pany, the Texas company has No. 5, the street in edge of GalSheriff
Myers and deput- jail.
to
support the laws. It ies nave scoutea
made a location near Grants lup, just before you are on the LITTLE ROCK, Ark., April careful
It was wrecked.
tne country
a common practice for its
It was learned later that the where it will drill immediately county highway, is full of 9. Rules; by school boards ismembers
to violate the! laws
other drilling plans are bumps. The approaches to prohibiting girl students from
Holt, and it appears that he
girls . had managed to escape Several
a church service has
that
protect
to
been
said
have
completed Third street'bridge is a bump. using powder and paint are
his way to El Paso
from the car after the shooting.
intrusion and distur- and made
Mexico.
Their names have not been di or to be practically complete. Going or coming from Ram ah "just and reasonable and from
The car which
Oil journals throughout the or Zuni, the street in edge of should be enforced," the Ark- bance."
Holt was accused of stealing
vulged. According to the al
e
American
h
"T
genuine
country are giving as much at- Gallup is full of bumps. The ansas supreme court held Monnas been returned to the Jen
icgeu coniesBion oi me men, tention
works in the open. He is a
I.Ic- - worst streets in the
in
to
the
in
on
its
Knobel
the
had
auto agency at Holbrook,
operations
are
the
day
ruling
county
picked up
girls
they
nings
He
sportman and a gentleman.
here and were going, to take Kmley county as to the San the terminal streets in the town lip stick case.
Arizona.
Stephensn drove his
the rules when he plays
them to a dance. According Juan oil field and it is likely or uaiiup. There can be no Nation wide prominence was follows He
car
over
from Sacramento.
is neither asham Calif.
the game.
to officials the girls say they that during the next few weeks politics in this, as the town has given the case which orginated ed
to
show
face
his
nor
afraid
jumped out of the car while Albuquerque will become the long been of one political ad- when officials of the Knobel his purposes and even his met
it was going immediately after headquarters for a large num ministration, and now the coun Arkansas High school expelled hods."
ROAD CONDITIONS
the chief of police was . shot. ber of men who are either en ty and town are of the same Miss Pearly Pugsley because Dr.
concluded:
,
Urmy
or
in
the
on
she
two
insisted
watching
men say they stopped gaged
The
pros political control. If it is for
using powder on "The klan is very friendly to
Reported by the White Garage
the want of money, and with her nose.
the car and let the girls out. ' pecting in this section.
Gallup to Albuquerque, 168 '
and
its
Protestant
church
the
miles, regular time, 5 hrs. and
taxes ad high as the law will A week after the "lip stick
is undoubtedly sin15 minutes, now. being made in
grant, then why not work a few case" was instituted by Miss friendship
H. W. Yerain As
I cannot help feeling
but
6 hrs. and 30 minutes road in
To Celebrate the
cere
of the town prisoners?
Pugsley her father died. On his that when it comes to the applivery good condition.- The mal- - '
Kiwanis
he
bed
104th Anniversary
Delegate One of the town employees death
requested his cation of the Protestant. principia section is the only rough
was asked why the bad con- wife and daughter to continue
piece, and thdt only a few miles.
life
of
church
the
might
ples
Galup to Williams, 244 miles,
At Thursday luncheon H. W. dition of the Gallup street ter- the case because he "didn't be well
Fidelity Lodge No. 10, I. 0.
to be delivered from
9 hrs. Road in fine con- -,
time,
pray
lieve
in
was
Yersin
elected
such
as
minals
rules."
were
full of bumps? He
delegate
any
dition.
O. F., will stage appropriate
its friend."
to the
Kiwanis answered that he was proud of The case divided the town of
to Fafmington, 135
Gallup
on
Apanniversary celebration
miles, and to Durango, 198
Convention, at Atlanta, 6a., every bump in those streets. Knobel and considerable feel TO HOLD COUNTY INSTITUTE
ril 28 at Odd Fellows Hall. This for May 29 and 30. Mr. Yer Just what he meant by being ing was aroused.
miles, road in better condition
Aztec, 'N. M April 12. County
in its history, time, 8 hrs. and '
will be the 104th anniversary sin will place Gallup on the proud of the bumps was not exSuperintendent Pritchet nas made ar30
minutes.
MININ6
TOWN DESTROYED
rangements for institute to open on
cf that noble order. A very map. of Kiwanis clubs. The plained.
'Gallup to Zuni, 88 miles, road
4th.
June
Earl
be
will
Douglass
hv..
muddy.
Gallup club made a good
Maybe that just before the mrmrrvn xt w i ii m rn
Interesting program has been choice
Gallup to McGaffey, 23 miles, ,
Mr. Yera. next town election, those deitroyed the town of Fierro,
in
electing
road muddy from Fort Wii"-irransred. All Rebekahs and lie is just as full of Gallup in "proud" bumps will be tnocth-e- d
Starting from an overhcAtd It is fully recognized by military
good from Gallop to Fort V.u'
too fiamw spread rapidly and authorities in the United States that
tore,
Odd Fellow families will be terest as the Kiwanis spirit Kill
down to make votes for It 4 soon deatrcvd 19 raaidoneat and the
gate.
destrucinstrument
of
fcvitsd.
the town administration ticket U bnaiMM boilings axeapt two. - tion principal
allow, and that's enough.
in the next warirUl be the bomb.
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ro," a said.
"As for the otier provintora of my
wke mad
K"i t fwl that the
should fcve
compulsory allotment

mi

sm

im
that money return ea w
Wm ant nf thtr nav to aid in
mtiMirtJii
thair denandanta at home.
The men who did not have to make
inch allotmeata. have received tnai
'
money.
'M8ome of them made voluntary allotments and used the money thai
saved to help them in neatablishinf
'
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"IE FALL

tell
disappointed
you to buy ARCOLA NOW
BUILDING DOOM etsxtod in 1921. That Fall, 5,0C0
who had orccred radiator werath with Arcola

of pensions

or

compenaaooB

to

vet-

T

nn

onmrnantSnop

this

UU

ha

Said

"a r"'
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(5W. M.

ASSETS

13)

.

'

LIABILITIES

f;:2,:r:i7.C3

Capital Stock and
Surplus
PACIFIC IIUTUAI.
LIFE LNSUXANC3
Ce. of CAL

Ne""

Far Infon Ha
AUam aM
wntraata, Wr
Aawalatt ' Ciaand Aawnt,

,

infractors and Builders

under
should be absolute equality
there
...
L
1
S a
At
vever-i- ii
like conmnona accoraea vt
and tha widows of veterana of all
all wars. The amount of compensa
tion, he said, should De naaea upon
th aarninsr canacitv or desree of dis- .kIS-Am ha aam. ia tha moat
at riatermininff the
nntffu matknH
. .. .
I
1!
tit
extent oi inamuty w earn a uveiurooa,
Teent where anecific diaabilitr due to
service may be identified..
With this in mtna ne pians to a ran
Kill pnvarinar vatrana of all wars.
whiMi ha hnnaa to aaa anacted. sen
ator Bunum ia Chairman of the Sen- afa nnmmittaa nn Pension ana hones
tn hava hia adinated comnenaation and
his other measure referred to that
committee when they are introduced.
In that way - he expects to get them
MxnnrtaI at tha itiont favorable time
lor consideration oy tne senate.

u

Plant will be put b oprarJon en the lOb
we will be in a position to funush any
which
after
Grade of Sand. We are alao preparaf the Sand
Pit ia order to furnish a food Grade of Pit Sand or
Pit Gravel at Cheaper rates than crushed sand.
Our Season Prices will be,
;
The

Installed ready to use with radiator
- in each room

SukA

Per
"

'

.

Arcola Hearing Outfit

"

Crushed Sand Screened
Crushed Sand Rock Gravel .
Extra Grade Crushed Sand Made
From White Sand Rock Only '
Pit Run Sand
r
,
Pit Run Gravel
.
Screened Pit Sand

,

Delivered
Delivered

-

$150 Delivered
$U0 Delivered
$U0 Delivered
$2J5 DeUvered

GALLUP SAND WORKS

Mr. HcAdoo's somewhat heate de- .nt tha "litrlna waa'a' ia nvAr.
strained and unnecessary. No one is
oDOOsed to a living wage. Sioux City
journal.

Pint

Cu. Yard

$2.75
2,25

Prompt Delivery Assured, Any Quantities

'

tawm

to $550

"

1

-i

ATTENTIGN

erans of all wars and their widows.
He wants to draw up a bill that will
have the support of nil veterans' organizations.

rs

$180

C-t-

CvULaia were itLzzl ty 71 tl w
Case 1 raUroeds, ef which tcie tre
de123, leaving 115 ayatema which
clared no dlvidenda whaUver.
Tha 71 rnmDaniea reoresented 83
dm cant of the outatending capital
stock of the railroads, and waa worth,
toiai ow- t par, Ia,ie2,7C0,C3u.tne The
roau.
Class
atan.Jg stock 81,oi 1921,
amounted to
on Dumber
Vl&!l,lL$fi&i. That portion of the
capital atock upon which no dividendsto
of any kind were paid, amounted
3,U9fii9jC09, or 43 per cent, of the
atock outatandlng. Of this
paying atock, the 115 companiesd
that oJared no aivraenaa "P1,"-et2.,714,000, the remaining $840,-

the caae of war.' .
Date. Uarch.28.
addition to adjnsted compensation lefiilation, Senator Bnraom in-tmAm n wni4r Ant a nlail at thm next
session of Congress for the payment

ed

Conditions

-a

r

"In

,

Under
Normal

ta r-

.

were disappointed.
.
Why? Because they waited until Fall to place their orders.
This year three times as many homes are being; built as in
1921. Yet no more Arcolas can be produced this year than in
with orders
1921 because our factories are already over-taxv
for larger Ideal Boilers.
Arcola is radiator and boiler in one different from any others.
It is connected with a genuine American Radiator in each room.
Warm bed -- rooms! Breakfast in a warm dining room! Protection for the children from colds and grippe!
who were disappointed in 1921 are
The 5,000 home-owne5,000 reasons why you should let your Heating Contractor give
v '
you an estimate now.

,,

lty

it

home-owner- s

THE

frt-:-

-. 3, a
iwty Ecoac-

themselves when they were disdsarg .
ed. Such waa not the caae wKa men
who were forced to allot a certain por-thai
ulanr. Their . money
at
went to airport dependente at home, aVnC fWWI kaklwaaw rha nawfllVlalaina DA Till
a duty a uevernment owea w mvnj atock of the 71 companies which de
,
clared dividends on some out
fighting man to defend
TVa uim ia trna at insurance, lien of their outstanding capital stock.
Tne ordinary cash dividends de
in the service ahoold have been in
sured fret of charge By tne uov-nm-ni clared by the 71 railway companies
Ti extra haaaid of war orated 6.4 per cent, on too
should have been charged afainat the standing stock which paid dlvidenda,
war. sucn is tne case in ouamea. -- mmA 9 9 nav ant Tha BO SanM
The coat of extra hazard in industries dividends represented an average rate
capi. hsMMil
mint tha mdnstiisa. of only 4.1 per cent on the totalinclud
PracticaUy every State in the Union ital stock of Class 1 railways,
has n law wltn sncn provuions. waat ing that which paid no oiviaemm
u trna in bnainess ahoold be true in well as that which did. Railroad
.

5,000

wads,

C M.

ROUSE, Proprietor,
PHONE 137

Freight

FOR SMALL HOMES AND STORES

a!

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
Ideal Boilers and Amehjcak Mediators for every heating need

-

to

11

Denver, Colo.

24th and Blake Streets

Australia ia the only, country in the
where cane sugar is raised
"
, '
wholly by white labor.
world

STYLISH HATS

McAdoo has annexed the support of

That Include The Latest Models And Newest Designs
That are featured in Fashions Whims for the Spring
Time Seasons are to be found in our display of very
Attractive and very Desirable

Josephus Daniels in hia campaign for
President, If he needs more, ballast
for his boom there is Burleson, who is
heavier than a ton of cement Tole-

SPRING MILLINERY

'Discovery of a mastodon's : tooth
weighing fifteen pounds makes us
triad we weren't around when the crit
ter was having it pulled. Boston
Traveler.

do Blade.

PRICES REASONABLE
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION

'
PRICED RIGIIT,
'
FIT RIGHT,
THE BEST SHOES AT THE BEST PRICES
'

MADE RIGHT

,

Our Stock Is Complete In Every line
COME IN AND

SEE THEM NOW

ONCE A CUSTOMER- -

--

Americans may not agree as to
America's attitude toward Europe;
but no European can complain that
America is doing anything to upset
the peace of the world. Toledo Blade.

ALVVAYS

4

A CUSTOMER

'

SUMMERS MILLINERY

THE PACKARD and

.

SEIiATOm 0.

BURSUT1
.

OF NEW MEXICO
REPRODUCED FROM "THE STARS AND STRIPES"
Senator H. O. Bursum, of New new Senate to override a veto. Such
Mexico, feels confident that an adjust- action apnea rs certain in the House,

LAUGH AT THE
LANDLORD
It'a a wonderful feeling to stand
on your own property in front
of your own home, and be able
to laugh at a landlord when he
goes by.
But It is not hard to do. We
can help yon. Let as explain
;
how today.
v

IZtSStlLEY COVUTY
AC3TRACT &
ClYEOTr.-ZTe- T

CO,

i!scist is oca who k&avM ai
ery&ing he reads on the Jacket of
JottraaL
new boclL

Aa

twae

ed compensation bill for veterans of
the World War will be enacted at the
next session of Congress. He also
believes that his bill, which he introduced last September, and which he
will introduce again, is the measure
which will be enacted.
Senator Bursum voted for the fivefold bill, which waa vetoed by President, Harding, and voted to pass it
over the President's veto, but he
stated at the time that he did not
think it. was the best bill that could
be" drawn. Other senators agreed
with him, and some who voted'against
bill said they would vote
the five-fol- d
for the Bursum measure.
The New Mexico senator, although
comparatively new in the upper house
of Congress, is well known to all vet
erans of the country, tivii, Spanish-Americand World Wars. He was
the author of the increased pension
bill for Civil War veterans and their
widows, which was vetoed by President Harding, he has aided the vets
War and he
of the Spanish-America- n
wrote the Bursum bill, which provided retirement for disabled emergency
officers of the World War on equal
footing with Regular Army officers.
This bill was passed by the Senate,
only to be defeated by a few leaders
in the House.:
Comment!"! on his. aiuat?i
s- -J
fnat
im Ri"ak4 tha Presift WOSli K9- however, he beUeyee
provs it If not,
votes ia tie
there wffl be soTT-oU-st
an

il

Lra.

Changes made in the Senate by the
last election bear out Senator Bur- sum's conviction, several members
opposed to bonus legislation having
been defeated. In addition, Senator
Bursum feels that he can get the up
port for hia measure of some Sena
tors who voted against the five-fol- d
bill. He has been carrying on a quiet
campaign in behalf of his bill so that
when it comes before the Senate the
members will be familiar with its pro
visions.
The bill provides payments for vet
erans as follows: $20 per month adthe return of
justed compensation;

all compulsory allotments, and the return of all deductions from pay for
term insurance. Men who are entitled
to not more than (50, would be paid
in lull at once, utners would re
ceive one-haof the adjusted service
pay upon application and the remainwith 4
der,
interest, in three years.
"
Figures furnished by the War De
partment estimate that the Bursum
measure would coat 11,148,667,200 for
men who were in the military service.
Added to this would be about S270- 000,000 for persons in the naval service and Marine Corps, which would
make a total of about f 15,000:0.
Senator Bursum says this estimate Is
too high. Ee laces the total coctto
naraos in t--e mEItwy sendee it
rv-vic- e
for I
ra
tJ-i'- n
men and women of aboU
or
dollars. CI tia total osa-kc- tt
;.;3::3,C: wouU bs naaiil st east
lf

f
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Our Shoe Repairing Department
is always ready to do
QUICK SHOE REPAIRING
J.
.
SERVICE
We are equipped with New and
Shoe Machinery, and
have In stock at all times, new
material and .supplies
Up-to-Da-

te

;

.

The proprietor and manager,
MR. JOSEPH N. K. ARTESI, is a

man who was born and raised between leather and Shoes, and is
well known in this community as
a competent and experienced.,
man in the shoe game, and claims
to be ,the only Genuine Shoe-makin Gallup.
Bring your shoe repairing to us
and try our work. If not satisfactory your money , will be
cheerfully refunded.
HONEST PRICES
PARIS SHOE STORE AND
SHOP
Shoe Repairing Department
er

Ccrrc

Cexl At

ai TLJ

i

BUSTER BROWN

SHOES

are the only Shoes built by Honest and Master Shoe Makers And
Sold at Right Prices
'
NO PROFITEERING For Style, Comfort and Service
Shoes for the Entire
They-ar-

'

.

.

e

Family
If you have never tried These
Celebrated Brands, It will be a
pleasure to sell you, as we know
you will return when needing another pair
,

WE

Will FIT YOUR FEET

AND SAVE YOU MONEY

Paris Shoe Store and Shop
Sales Department

"
,

'i
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l!r. . Eryan thinks the American
government aSaould step the row in
Ca
Europe. Perhaps he believea that,
like hia schemes for the raising of an
Down on Strong street, just army of a million men, only twenty- hours would be required. Provieast of the Beddow Bufck Com- four
dence (S J.) Journal.
Rich-ter
pany place, Mr. August
owns some residence pro-

Cad

f

L
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At Gallup Church

-

DAPTI3T CHURCH

-

RSV. V. & CLARX, Pastor
,
Sunday, April 15 ,
Bible School, 9:45 A. M. ,
Morning Worship, 11 A. M. Theme:
'Some Experiences of the Pastor while
Missionary in Old Mexico and Cuba."
:
Evening Worship, 8 P. M.
At 7 P. M., an interesting program
will be given by the B. Y. P. U.

-

-

7cC3
Or the Silverif you START in time.
Fcr Iho Gcl2n

You

are cordially invited to all of

thes services.

What to start? SAVING. '
Where to start? HERE.
When to start? MOW. "
Why to start? FOR
a Happy and Independent old age a
- Golden Sunsst
7,

MZTHODI3T CHURCH

.

John Witt Hendrht, Pastor
The first srivilesre offered the nnh.
lie on Sunday is the study period
xne ounaay scnooi. it oxters to each
a study of the Bible based upon the
very best and latest methods. A
knowledge of the Bible is the best
equipment that can be given any one
who goes out into the secular world,
a worm none oi us can eacapel ;
; The second privilege is the
mom
ing hour of public worship., It con
sumes one hour from 1 lto 12. At
this service rood music will be ren
dered, and a sermon will be delivered,
using as subject, "Show Me The
Man!" It is the hope that each of
thes discourses are clear and to the
point.
. The third privilege is the hour of
public worship which begins at 8
o'clock. Here, too, are, lots of good
hymn singing in which everyone is ex
pected to take part. Also there will
be a sermon, with this subject, "Ten
ters on the Borderland." Each of these
hours of worship will be well worth
..,
your while.

Don!i GallcspSlato
'Teach Your Dollar
Hare More Cento"

..

perty. As the street from the
south at that place has never
been; worked out, it 1s left in
such a shape as to throw flood
Water up to the very door of
Mr. Richter's house. It would
not cost much to remedy this
place. A little work of the pro
per kind wuld save Mr. Richter
considerable annoyance during
iiooa umes. xar. Kichter has
paid taxes in Gallup for many
years. It does seem that he is
entitled to some consideration,
and it would help the looks of
mat part of strong street.

w

j

t'i

the worm turns he metis
a chicken, or a llrraan
Richmond Item. .
When

either

,- -

.Quaker Oato

Cccla to ccrfcctbn in 3 to 5 cunrt::

Fcr ibszs who breakfast ia a hurry

FREIGHT MUST MOVE
.

.Coal

consumed by the railroads in
1922 was approximately 128,000,000
net ions, compared with 122,000,000 in
1921, an increase of about 5 per cent

There is now a Quaker Oats which cooks in from 3 to S
minutes the quickest cooking oats in the world.
It ia called Quick Quaker perfected by bur experts.
No other oat dish can compare with this in the little

time needed

to

cook

it

The same Quaker flavor
'

;

for

d:

a Quick

MORE COAL AND MORE

last year, according to the Bureau
To
of Railway Economics. Fuel oil con
sumed lor all purposes was annuel
mately 2,080,000,000 gallons in 1922,
compared with 1,900,000,000 in 1921,
n increase 01 aoout v per cent.
"QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER- .While
there was an .increase of
Meeting
about 5 per cent in coal consumption
Inter-Trib- al
j
and about 9 in fuel oil, at the same
" One of
the most widely heralded of
time the freight business in terms
this season's photoplays is announced
of net ton miles increased about 9
There will be a mass meeting as coming on Thursday and Friday at
per cent. If anything, therfore. rail.
of citizens at court house May the Rex Theatre. It is "Quincy
way efficiency in the use of fuel was
increased, because coal is by far the
to considered tne coming Adams Sawyer," a Metro-S- L picture
lactor in tne railroad fuel sit
larger
Inter-TribIndian Ceremon- based on the famous story of New
uation. .
ial. This show was first staged England life which was a phenon- According to reports of the Inter
last year and proved a big suc- menal "best seller" when it appeared
state Commerce' Commission, the av
CHURCH OF THE HOLY
erage cost of coal to the railroads last
cess, both as to attraction and a decade or bo asro. So onat
year was $3.94 a ton, compared with
SPIRIT
financially. It is proposed to the popularity: of the printed narra
$4.10 a ton in 1921. Applying these
tive
elton
uianes
it
oy
that
Pidgin
stage the show for this year on was
costs to the total coal consumption redramatized, and in this form it
a much larger scale than last won more
favor. The elaborate photo- Second Sunday after Easter, April 15 ferred to above, the coal bill of the
railroads in 1922 was aonroximatelv
8 A. M.
year. The meeting is called play version is even more interesting Holy Communion,
A. M.
and in 1921 approxima9:45
Church
$504,000,000
School,
8
or
we
mn
tne piay.
for o'clock, and all citizens
dook
'
Mornnig Prayer and Sermon, 11 A, tely $500,000,000.
are invited.
Everybody knows the story of M.
The total coal production of the
"Quincy Adams Sawyer." Everybody M.
Subject: "Physical Evidences of United States in 1921. including an.
John Kennedy has returned from knows and loves its Quaint rustic Resurrection."
thracite and bituminous, was 506,000,
characters.
The
the
Arizona and will remain In Gallup.
story of
young
000 tons and in 1922 460.000.000 tmn.
o- Thus it appears that the railroads conlawyer irom Boston, yulncy Adams
CHURCH IN CHRIST
Sawyer; his coming to the small town
sumed 24.1 ner cent, of the total
of Marson's Corner; his experiences in
(Congregational)
put in 1921 and 27.8 ner cent, in 199.9.
running down a dishonorable scoun
The ratio in 1922 was somewhat inLEWIS A. STARK. Minister
drel; his great love affair all this is
creased
On account of thn amnllor
"THE COMMUNITY CHURCH"
duction of anthracite, due to the coal
part of the attractive novel which is
now a screen play. The delightful
u-.- u
miners strike. Railmaw n0t NMCU
to
rural characters are
9:46 Junior Church Worship with 2g
the extreme, and the fresh, clean, a very fine picture for the children,
humor will appeal to all lovers of ('Children in the House."
better photoplays.
10:00
Church School with classes
A lavish production has been given for all ages and needs;
this famous story. To enact the roles
11:00 Morning Worship with sermon
in the picture, the entire motion 'pic- by Dr. Stark on: "The Unreasonableture industry was searched for its best ness of Jesus." Special music and a
material . As a result, one of the high cordial welcome to all.
assemblies of talent is seen,
7:30 "Worth While" Service with a
and in the list are players who have rousing "Everybody Sing"; fine spec
been starred in their own right. ial music, and two reels of motion pic
are tures: "The Ghost of Slumber Moun
FOR
the more important
Among
Blanche Sweet, Lon Chaney, Barabara tain" and "Elijah and the Son of the
La Marr, John Bowers, Elmo Lincoln, Shunamite."
Dr. Willoughby of the
HOME!
Louise Fazenda, June Elvidge, Hank Pilgrim Photoplay Exchange from
Mann, Zuzu Pitts, and many others.
which we have booked this first reel
" The family always enjoya a
"Quincy Adams Sawyer" was adapt bbvs that "it is the finest one reel pic
The other reel is
ed from the novel by Bernard McCon-vill- ture ever made."
good dish of our Ice Cream no
colored an exceedingly fine. Dr. Stark
matter what time it is. A very
It was' directed by Clarence B. will
give a short sermon appropriate
refreshing, healthful and tasty
Badger. The production was made by to the pictures. Tne general puouc
dish eaa be prepared with fresh
Lubin) is most cordially invited to the "Worth
(Arthur Sawyer-Herbe- rt
fruits.
While" Service.
and is released by Metro.
,:i ;V'

Matt

wi3
the

h3

Put m

.iu

tla
ti'get ryptian taxis

And now the head of

c:--uid

Quaker Oats dominates because of its flavor.
It is flaked from the finest grains only
just the rich,
plump, flavory oats. A bushel of. choice oats yields but ten
of
flakes.
these
pounds
That's why millions of mothers, all the world over, insist
on this premier, brand. They want their children to eat
oats, so they make the oat dish tempting.
extra-Savo-

ry

.

-

i)

al

Quick Quaker is made from those same selected grains.
But we cut the oats before flaking. Then they are rolled
very thin and are partly cooked. So the flakes are smaller
and thinner that is all And those small, thin flakes cook
quickly.

V

--- .

So there are now two reasons for Quaker Oats. First,
that matchless quality and flavor. Second, oats that cook
faster than the coffee.
Tell your grocer which style you prefer.

Regular Quaker Oats
Come in package at left

U1&5$I?'

the style you have always
known.

..

Qoick Quaker Oats

,.

jfllfej

Come in package at right,
with the "Quick" label
Your grocer has both. Be
sure to get the style you want

Packed hi

1

with

1

.

NEW SHOWING OF

THE

IkAlSEK

e.

S-- L

v

For pure Ice Cream that ia
and refreshing stop
in or leave your order over the
phone.1 Packed in sanitary containers and promptly delivered!

"

wholesome

UNDER?

Report Of Condition Of

KAYSER KNIT

THE GALLUP STATE BANK
""
No. 41
at Gallup, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business on April
':

Underwear in Flesh and White, Bodice and Band
Top, Tight and Umbrella Knee, from

QK

....

TO

(CO

T

$3.00

K(
'OV

8, 1923.

THE

HOY

RESOURCES
$834,688.62
Loans and Discounts
.....i
.
5,398.66
Overdrafts, unsecured
t
U. S. Government Securities:
"
,
(a.) Pledeed to secure U. S. or Postal
....
$
6,000.00
Savings deposits
400.00
------ -'(c) Bonds owned unpledged
5,400.00
.....
Total U. S. Securities .
Bonds. Securities. Etc. (Other than U. S. Bonds)
15,922.20
(c) Bonds and securities owned unpledged
(d) Other stocks (other than Federal
i- 25,000.00
Reserve Banks Stock)
. -- -, 40,922.20
Total Bonds, Stocks, Etc. .
9,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures
j...
11,586.15
Other real estate owned (other than Banking House)
69,394.92
Net amount due from Banks and Bankers 1,228.23
Checks on other banks in same town as reporting bank
454.95
..
....
.
Cash Items
89,068.11
Coin axd Currency .
82,350.00
Other Assets
.
.
28,604.46
Interest Accrued
-

SHOP

"SAY IT WITH CREAM"

KAYSER KNIT
Union Suits with Italian Silk Top, in Pink and
KAYSER KNIT
Outsize Union Suits in Pink and White, sizes
40

.......-

to 46, from

.

L1

-

CA
Oil TO tO 0U
.

KAYSER KNIT

.....

TOTAL

$2.50

'

Vests, Band Top, in Pink and White,

TO

$1,25

gQg TO

25

T0

$2.50

ggg

KAYSER KNIT

Outsize Vests, in Pink and White, sizes 40 to

.$1,078,496.30

LIABILITIES

Our Wagon at Your
Door Relieve Your

Worry
It means you are advanced beyond the old
fashioned description of
your home on wash day;
that you 'know how modern skill .and invention
have made this necessary
evil no longer a burden.

...

16. Capital Stock paid in
17. Surplus Fund
18. Undivided profits
.-$
21. Reserved
'22. Less current expenses, interest and
!.

24.
25.
26.
27.
84.
35.
87.
38.
40.
42.

'

Our work is quality work

GALLUP

STEAf.1

19,193.86

All-Sil-

taxes

paid-- --

,J

....

..r...:..-

1

All-Thre-

Silk Union Suits, in

194,233.07
198,070.94

Pink Only

$5 45

KAYSER KNIT

392,304.01
.,

oii.UW.m
32,350.00
284.88

$1,078,496.30
S8:

ad

487,986.04

:

D.

'
-

...........
..... ....

of McKinley,

$2.00

KAYSER KNIT

.

....................

.... .
...

Vests, In Pink and White,

5,571.37

13,622.49
419,065.68
6433.81
62,246.17
,250.38,

............................
......

State of New Mexico, County
.
I

k

19.193,86

Demand Deposits:'"
..'?-''-'''-:Individual deposits (Including 28, 29, 31, 32)
...
Cashier's Checks
Time Certificates of Deposit due in 80 days
Certified Checks
...
Total Demand Deposits
Certificates of Deposit :..
Other time deposits (Including 36)
Total"-- Time Deposits
Bills Payable, including obligations representing:
money borrowed
Other Uabilities
Unearned Discount
, ......

TOTAL

KAYSER KNIT

$100,000.00
10,000.00

-

.

,

.

TV W 1.-4- ..
A
xL.
TO.
"I..V!..
above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement ia true to
the best 01 our knowledge and belief.
GREGORY PAGE, President
.--

'
D. W. BONTEMS, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
JOHN M. SULLY
"
GREGORY PAGS
,
'
' W. H. MORRIS,
;
r'i
Directors.
',f
.
Bubscribfld and sworn to before me this
day of April,
LUCOS F. PEARSON, Notary Pullic.
(SSAL)
Zf commission extires Bet S3, ti3.
,

,

-
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.

Bloomers, in Pink and White,

'

$1 00

SOMETHING

In Kayser Knit Silk and Linen,
and White, at

$1 50

NEW

Re-inforc-

...

in Pink

-

-

50 KA
M.OU

--

i

rxil4 trU.
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Caturay Komi 3. Cart RuUg. No.
Rate. On Y 'r ta Advance
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Ifce
thoritiet supervised their
Spanish grant to eacn pueuo as
al-'ai- rs.
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AMD OnCAOO.

OP NEW MEXICO PRESS ASSOCIATION
, MEMBER

BuaineH Manager and Assistant Editor.
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mnfarrad hv Coneress became '4
square leagues, 1 league in each direction from the center of the village
44A Atur "nt th rhurch.
Grants however, were also made oy
Snoin tn Snaniards some of which feu
nnttiin nr nvnrlanned the erants to the
Uttnn the termination of
TmiiaiM
anuaraitrntv these Indians
came under the dominion of Mexico
and they were given eniargeu political and civil rights by Mexico. All of
the grants were held by the Indians
and are now held in communal owner- -

cu u.c.i:),r:'
11

t a.ljir
n:
eaM the court said:
f

iin-ii- v

Litjraf

a

rj

(a

la

rs

lL-rirt-
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In
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The neonla of tsa PucLloa. altaotzra
sedentary rather than nomadic in
their inclinations, tid tajrased to
peace and industry, are nevertheless
Indians in raoe, customs, ana aomea- ,2a aMaHmiant alafava livinflP in aeD
arate and isolated communities, lfad- herinar to pnmitive moaei oi uxe,
and
mmAnitition
Inf1nanH Kv
iafMltr
icaa
" t
".r
,

....

7

aaf

r-

Ing to the crude customs inherited
from their ancestors, iney are essentially a simple, uninformed, and inferior people.
naairina wnr it nravMiia omnion in
Inaanli mm tha oniirt aaid that
ik.Minwwfj
the observations there made as to the
character of these Indians "were
kaiart inuin atatmnta in the
of the Territorial court, then
:
United
the
bv
opinion
rnii.flrt.Af.
which
evils
Various proposals are made to cure the'
wnicn are at variance
under
the
review,
of
Mexico
territory
from
a
States
effect
sources oi inother
Unrestricted immigration. The one now
with
new
m
recognized
the
state,
now comprising
i; wkloh rrlra urn II AtlOUffTi &B lUr W) U kugo, w iu n.... Toliana anil their lands fAvm4lAn vmw avaitahla.ff
the decision oi tne
Up to the time of
are not getting a larger came under the jurisdiction of the Eaiidin
in m 3 it naA naan aa.
least, with our present methods we
in 1859 Congress
and
SUtes
United
can
and
asBiuuiai.B.
tnai we
number
the Spanish grants to the .....&? kv knth tha TapritAHal
tnrsubject inspires wonder as to whether our methods confirmed
to any valla State courts of New Mexico that the
however,
subject,
Indians,
Pueblos had the rUtht to alienate tneir
years ago we adverse rignts snoum any wn.
do not leave something to be desired. Twenty schools
MMAMht
Wnnt aaallaat timaa .Ian
to
should
as
Indians
these
of
status
the
whether
The
public
to consider
begun
of the Pueblos had invited Spaniards and
warda
war
just
hav
ii
and
l
Sot be sometoing more in the community than buUdmga
to aweu witn tnera,
the Government, was not definitely other
cent en,
In
aaaa wwwaww anil -Inilia
J
often
are
community
MMW.n. fnahlna
.11 man
UUllI
Mill
they
Pjojje
.
settled until Wis.
teachers;
IJa1 Indiana .ttAmntad tn rftnvav
in
books and play, as well as opportunity, and are,
anas
to
inteUlwnicu unucr va
and
education.
as
well
character
as
ion as to their
for the production of citizens,
In the Sandoval case tney
In the case ol united owwes decision
raised
against
gence.
in
government,
The cry of "paternalism"
the Sunreme an nnt nunnntant tA iIa. A. a mult
k oi it s
t
ik. mi.aa1
have Droved to be mere
8,000
are now
speaking there
United
States,
. approximately
the
.
.
of
Court
xl
J
ii
Oiaimants to tanas wtuua
Kid noises. We are still a free country, even if we do offend of these Indians said:
in
ki,nila-la- a
Ranta.
Pnahln
nf
tha
in
bigger
.ml hiatorr of these
kl.
the reactionary by making our schools something
claimants with their
crossroads"
the
but occupy The
at
not
obscure,
schoolhouse
are
red
"little
people
the
families comprise about iz,wu perconception than
With few exceptions the
.VA AAtinnatf AT ttlA COUIltrT sons.
shoSwwe not make our immigration laws something i
claims ranges from a town lot
Why
Cortes to the cession of this part of 25 feet front to few acres in exby
imall
not
put
more than a mere matter of restriction? Why
was stated, however, in the
make them OI ..V-It- to. ft,,. J.lnna Hidalm. The tent It hv
months,
three
for
all nartiaa that Bmibahlv
camps
into
training
migrants
inter
of
full
and
understand
to
subject is tempting
80 per cent of the claims are not re
-get sufficient colliquial English ato enable'them
but we nave omy
sisted
the Indians, ana omy aoouc
their surroundings, give them suincieni trammmerew u.w-- i est,
well considered sentences of the opin- 20 per by
cent of them will be contested.
puppets
their
to
of
being
chief justice
prevent
can Government methods
Another complication is due to the
- ion of the
of ward leaders, supply them with enough mspira- whose judgment weheare "viewing.
fact that iinriar flnain and Mexico
in the, hands
Pu"the
says,
,
"For centuries,"
k Amarinon iHoflk And What they StSUa
hanA
- than, nravai ha atirvava.
1J
'
" not deieritlhave lived in villages, to tions were very loose and
want
will
Indians
eblo
subject
schools,
children
in
like
public
their
.f
for, so that they,
il
eacn navm
Jun auy
fixed communities,
to reuaoie inuentuicauon
.
Iak.1
sfanH At salute as the flag goes by? ' '
al- also
is
:
time.
of
It
own
"
period
great
h.VM
AnTnilia w.m
fllaintant.
. ii...
- '
as their history can be traced, WKCUA l.k
"Paternalism?" Certainly! Why not? The more will As farmmiiw
UWb
encroached upon Indian lands, have
we turn into good Americans, the less trouble we
they have been a pastoral anu
A. B. CARTER. CIOSGE A. BYUS,
CLIFFORD M. CARTER,

- , Editor and Assistant Manager.
Superintendent Mechanical Department
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Manhattan Shirts of
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non-Indi- an
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Quality

an

M
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"

can invariably judge the
standard of a store by the quality of
merchandise it sells, just as you can
determine the character of a man by
the company he keeps .. . . .

YOU

1

1

:!.!

1

.1V11-11-

wor- ..nltural oeonle. raising flocks and cul
tivating the soil. Since the introduc

have with foreign ideas, flags, newspapers, metnoas, ana
ries! In other words, why not go beyond our present policy
of "giving the foreigner a chance" to the policy of making
him accept the chance?" It would cost little, and might do
much towards the greatly desired end of a thorough Americanization of all who come from abroad to make this land their
permanent home.

SWAT THE DEADLY

FLY

ad- With the State Health Department sending out matter
not
advise
we
Gallup
vising people to swat the deadly fly, may

and McKinley county health authorities to do some swatting.
Our butcher and meat markets should be properly screened.
reFlies are attracted to meat markets. By complying with
be
made
can
markets
practiour
to
screening
quirements as
Even if flies were
cally sanitary so far as flies are concerned.
not
is
it
very
appetizing to
not our greatest disease carriers,
over
flies
of
thousands
see
and
swarming
market
a
go into
And
markets.
screen
to
properly
meats. It is not expensive
Dematter.
to
this
to
attend
important
very
now is the time
before
fly
cency and health demand that this be looked after
time is in full swing.
;
If we are not mistaken, the city marshal is a deputy health
officer. With the city marshal on the job every minute of every
in Gallup not
day there will be no excuse for a single market
in Gallup
markets
to
what
and
applies
screened,
being properly
j
applies to every market in the county.

SAME OLD TROUBLE
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Chrisof
a
language but the religion
high type article of Men's wear.
tian church. In every pueblo is erecter a churoh, dedicated to me wursiuy
of God according to the form of the
SPRING MANHATTANS ARE READY
Roman Catholic religion and in nearly
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AND ANOTHER : Now that General Wood has endorsed
Morrison Shafroth to succeed the late Senator Sr D. Nicholson,
of Colorado, MacAdoo can say that he has "one on his
as Wilson has endorsed another for that place. William
for
Jennings Bryan has also sent in his choice. With Wilson
ana
sun
wiui
anotner,
one, MacAdoo for another, Bryan lor
Wood and MacAdoo for the same man, Governor Sweet finds
himself in a pickle.
TWO OF A KIND: Auto thugs killed the sheriff of
Otero county, followed a few days later with the killing of the
calls for quick and
city marshal of Raton by other auto thugs, its damnable
part
drastic court action. Bootleg booze played
in both killings.
SIC EM, TIGE: With the Albuquerque Herald after the
district attorney, and the district attorney calling the Herald a
Mar anA nthpr net names, we stake bur bet on the Herald, es
pecially since the district attorney is trying to square himself
Pa-in-la-
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a total Indian population of between
8,000 and 9,000. Each pueblo consists
of about 17.000 acres of land within
its exterior boundaries, or a total of
340,000 acres in all.
These Indians were found by
and the first Spanish explorers
in 1541, many of them residing in the
villages and occupying the same lands
that the Pueblo Indians now occupy.
The rights of these Indians to the
lands occupied by them was recognized by the Spanish conquerors from
early days. The first decree of re-Cor-ona-
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other purposes, having considered the
same, report thereon with a recommendation that it do pass without
amendment.
The bill effects land claimed by the
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico.
The history of the Pueblo Indians is
extremely interesting and it is necessary to briefly outine it in order to
vnderstand the necessity of legisla- -t
- cf
L .
corTr'" ts5t wri
trw r"
are iJ pueUo iarolreJ, wna CUrfes V of kftin dited
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REPORT MADE BY MR. SNYDER ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
The Committee on Indian Affairs,
to whom was referred the bill (S.
3856) to quiet the titles to lands within Pueblo Indian land grants, and for
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TITLES TO LANDS VITIIIII PUEBLO INDIAN

REPORT NO. 1748, 67th CONGRESS,
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Whatj then, is your verdict of a shop like ours
that offers merchandise of the quality ex-
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Albuquerque is going through its annual and
from
post mortem trouble in keeping its chamber of commerce
and
hustle
of
after
that
would
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appear
starving. It
alive
commerce
of
chamber
the
to
order
in
keep
scrambling
that it would
and off the rocks that if it is such a
that if
further
would
value.
It
appear
own
life
its
of
come to
such men as M. L. Fox and D. B.'McKee can't keep the organization from going to pieces that it is time to abandon the
attractive.
scheme and use the money for something moreworth-whilefe
Business men don't usually let live and
out.
smoulder
forts smother and
life-sav-

sought to enlarge tne oounuanes ox
their claims, and that the rights of the
Indians, are being constantly violated.
To settle the complicated questions
f titia anil tn .eflura for the In
dians all of the lands to which they
are equitable entitled is tne purpose
of this bill.
1 nrnvides for the institu
tion in the District Court of the Unit
ed SUtes for the District oi new
MsvU nn hshnlf of the Pueblo In
dians, a suit or suits to quiet title to
the lands claimed oy tnem.
,
By section & it is provioeu mat Be
fore such suit or suits shall be
brought a preliminary investigation
itia tn lanrfa within the Pueblo
grants shall be made by a board to
be known as "Pueblo Lands Board,"
Into consist of the Secretary of the
terior, the Attorney General, and a
third member to be appointed by the
President of tne unrceu siates. u. w
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nt tha
j ,ki AHr
liiauo
"l'i
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determine,
investigate,
lands witntn tne exterior ouuuim
or confirmed to
lanii. eanted
o
v. .nv
.ij
the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico
atate,by any authority or tne uniteu
or acquired by said Indians as a comntherwise. title
not
to which the said board shall find
to have been extmguisned in accor- nrith tha nrovigionS of this act.
However, all lands within suoh exterior boundaries are to be included except lands occupied by
claimants under color of title for a
m
period of 20 years next preceumgSUCh
nf tha art. or without
color of title but with claim of ownernext pre
ship for a period of 30e
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the Board of Indian Commissioners.
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no new cases of smal-

iHviivj
T 'ioneU lpox since last week' reportthe total.
a photorJf'i cf t- -i t
ct-Buck car, a sjort
J.
Ills car taen or aiarthteen eases make
is attracting a great deal of interest with two deaths. Some of thou un
It hu not been announced who bought der quarantine have been releasea.
It appears that the situation is under
this car.7
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WRITE CAFE BANQUETS
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It alio beeps
breath sweets
cppetltj Leea.
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da at t p m.. the American Lesion
gave a banquet; and on Saturday ax
Vtrm. W R
Rharman ii awav at 7 P. M., the Italian Order, Socleta
P. Luigi, gave a banquet.
;
Fort Sumner on business.
Snolr HTnnra and J. F. Bvrd Were
Maw atvlaa nt ladiaa' dresses iust
town Thursday looking after busiin
Adv.
Brosv
Danoff
arrived at
ness. Mr. Moore lives at Breece and
Ran. it t,. Baca was over from Mr. Byrd at Thoreau.
Santa Fe during the week on business.
According to the laws of Australia
nnrt tha Bala of a a man wbo is required to wore en
rhaa Tahl
Nuh touring car to Harry Richards. Sunday must be paid four times bus
daily wage.
P. J. Morln is now special salesman
for the Nash cars for Chas. . Iehl Ij. R. Sanchez Jr. was in Gallup
Monday on business. Mr. Sanchex
agency.
is with his father in the mercantile
Chas. Iehl reports the sale of a business near McGaffey.
Willys-Knigsedan to Clarence
Oiiinev Adams
Sawyer at Rex
Uhland.
Thursday and Friday. A stupendous
w vtr r.mmmmAv nt Lukachukai. Ariz- - screening ox a story wnicn nuiuona
;
ona, renews ms uauup neraia uu have loved. Adv.
scription.
store
C.
CamnanT
is
Pannav
Tha 3
T W. Wnrm was not feeling well receiving a new coat of yellow paint,
Thursdav and remained at nome our yellow being tne cnoice coior ox
great mercantile organization. r
ing the day.
Ran HvrH haa arrived from Line
Mr. G. W. Summers, father of Miss
ville. Iowa, for a visit with his brother Mlr.nl. Siimmara and Mrs. ROY L.
H. 0. Byrd.
White, is now able to take walks down
town. He was sick: a long time
The Beddow Bulck Company report flu.
tha Rain of a new Buick car. model
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Iehl went over
to G. W. Rigguis.
to Albuquerque and drove back two
R W r.arrintrton. manaeer of the new cars. The trip was very much
Fnrri and Lincoln car anncy. is con
the roads being in excellent
condition.
fined to his room sick.
ht

LUNCH
DUCKETS
We have just
received a shipment

of
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Vacum Bottle
Lunch Buckets

23-3- 5,

en-lov-
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LCSflAIiXUIl
Hardware

Furniture

un-th-

e
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Prof. Claude T. Smith, teacher at
was in town Tuesday enroute
xrora his rancn near Kaman. ne was
tiv Mm. SfYlif H Mr.
M.iinnaniaj(
.Smith stopped in for a visit with the
Gallup Herald and to renew old
with Senator Carter, the
tvi hatrfnv anant a nnmhAr at Vfiarn
in Oklahoma during the early days of
that state, rroi. amitn taucs ox moving; to Gallup and hanging out his
shingle tor tne practice oi law.

Pace,

.

' Willis Fallon was in from his ranch

Closson Monday to look after
Mr Vnllnn
"luulnAas
that this

near

Mm .tnaanh VS. K. Artesi. who has
Stark was somewhat a
weather a nart of this week been at St. Mary hospital for some
as a result of vaccination.
time, has so far recovered, tnai sne,
with her little son Have returned to
in
and conspiracy
Tavb. pouraa-the family home.
Quincy Adams Sawyer at Rex Theatre
next Thursday and Friday. Adv.
rruA a Morian fir ill nnAYiAti Wedne3
and a great many people visited
day
ur v Rowan of the Sanitary Barber
a nlana itnrinir the dav. Messrs.' G.
Shop is out of the hospital after un A. Radka and E. W. Gregg are the
dergoing a surgical operation.
new proprietors.
to
New atocka arriving daily
brigh
W. H. Franklin has finished the new
ten up our summer goods. Danoff
4.v. r..ilnn Rtata Bank.
.
The
Bros. Adv.
iralrf
n Q
and verv- dioniiied
m
.17
"
Dig.A .u-.the -Plate
Thia nlacea
www . vi
I
Mra. O. P. Peck, wife of Mr. Peck C.I1U
glass oi tms oanx in np-io- p
of the Shanklin hardware, is at St. once
.
more.
Mary for surgical attention.
We have a complete line of shoes
for the whole family. Danoff Bros.
Rev. L. A.

.

Hi

Adv.

nn

dper-ation- a.

Rambusi-

ttia latwaat and beat com- ru.l
panies are represented by this agency,

y
assuring your or prompt anu Baiuiac-torsettlement in case of loss. Chas.
Phone
W. Davis Insurance Agency.
Judge John Schauer runs his Gallup 248. Adv.
1924.
Herald subscription up to

--5a
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Educational
Jiii w.f hnlH thalr maet- ing last Saturday on account of smallne
m meeting wui
pox in Gallup.
held at some future date. '"

i

w...'

J. D. Mowrer, R. H. Bloomfleld,
a W ravrlnartmi in anmawhat im-Ralph and Joseph Bond of Raman
seed
to
were in Monday
grain. proved and will be at his place of
get
nt- water in the business today, so it a reportea.
nt nlrnta
Thau
"V
i"
uvj
Rttnah reservoir and with good mois
u u.ni.11 Wilion is now nisrht
ture in tne grounq ior eany larmmg.
operator at the Gallup Telephone Exv;
Th
famittf nt Prat. RoV L. White change.
have been discharged from smallpox
return
Dennv
Aftitmav H. C.
hu
was tne
quarantine. Miss summers have
the ed from a trip to Santa Fe.
only one of the family to
disease, she is out ana dsck
w n. rollina ia in Brown- u
place of business, the Summers Mil'
wood, Texas, to visit her parents.
linery.
B. W. Carrinoton is away for
Mm r. n ftilliland and daughter.
J
few days on the ranch.
a
SunGalluo
in
mra
Ml..
7lla
.
day till Tuesday to visit mra. wm-..jofatar Mm. W.- B.- Sherman
CillU a
OWUVt)
They were enroute to San Diego, Cel.,
their future nome. rneir lormer nomo
was at Plainview, Texas.
'
The Eastern Star carnival dance at
vArrar a Rrvan. traveling nassen the
mgnt was one
City Club Thursday
T. &
ger and freight agent of the A.
events of the year. The
a p t?ir Pnsat T.inn. with headauart- - of the big
hall was beautifully decorated and
ers at Phoenix, Arizona, was in Gallup
dancing was enjoyed by a great crowd.

w.

hum

M.

M-.r-

Eastern Star Held
Carnival Dance

during the week on omciai matters,
and visited witn T. a. ruray, me uai
lup'

'

agent

Gua Mulholland was here durnig
the week looking after business
Mr Mnlhnllanrf once- lived
Wtcovo.
in Gallup. . He speaks of moving back
and making tms place ms permanent home. He is now living in Los
in-t.,- fa

Angeles.
Do you know the value of "Kayser
Knit UnderwearT" See the attractive advertisement of the Miocker
Company in this issue, then see the
great line of Kayser Knit goods at

that popular shopping place.
Your attention is called to the advertisement of the Service Grocery, VE.
W.Tamony, proprietor. Monday and
Tuesday are special days for this
grocery. Read the adv.
r
Pntioi--t
v
has returned
from her visit to Los Angeles and San
Diego, Cal. Her fatner accompameu
her home from Los Angeles, and' enjoyed a brief visit.
v
Rebel McCaskill is back on both
t.
T.ni auffamnir with a nushed
OAWl
can of gasoline
toe.
A
fell on his foot, and put Rebel on the
five-gall-

limp.

Which do you want? Your
own home, of course!
Then come in today and
let us show you how you
can buy a home with the
same payments you are,
now making for rent.

Start now TO PAY RENT

c vr M niclral nntertained a
number of friends at luncheon Thurs
m--

McKINLEY COUNTY

ABSTRACT &

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Colorado Flour:

25 Lbs.

Colorado Flour

H0

CO.

1
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Col. John H. Young
Some Chicken Man

CARRINGTON IIOTOR CO.
GALLUP, NEW MEX.

after

Cl W Samnnnn in hara from Wit.
ahatchi, Texas, to look after his pro- iwrfv intantnafai. Mr. SamDSOn will
move back-- to Gallup just as soon as he
can arrange his ousiness aiiairs in
Texas. He was one among Gallup's
time man
tint settlers and at one
aged a chain of stores in this section.

and

BARGA1 m

$1.05

Best

Government Make
LINEMEN PLIERS

f

--

$2.00
.

Bassilio Guerra was peddling cloth
about town one day this week. He
was arrested by Marshal Diggs, but it
aaama that aftarwarda ha nrocurred
a license, and later his license money
was returned, ana ne lert town, mi
was done in order to protect home
merchants who pay our taxes and support our community.

Picture Show.
Spenders

..

SPECIALS

50 Lbs.

Pest Of fie Building
'
New Mexico
Gallop,
At Same Stand for Past Firs
, , " Tears

w-

.

-'

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

them.
lnokinof
few
are
a
bunch
the
Among
xurturicens.
of the new breed
day.
Parties noticed that Tom Mares
chickmeat
a
of
hnvPsthA
irana
some money from a pool hall
Siva
took
LaVerne Mellinger has been out of en with a turkey flavor, and cash register Wednesday mgnt ana
school on account oi oiooa poison in
placed
beinor larger than ordinary Leo Leaden and Jack McGraw
his right hand,
in jail. The money claimed to
make them very Marezbeen
chickens,
taken from the cash regishave
Mrs. Dr. J. W. Stofer entertained nnmi lar for the table.
was found snugly put away in a
ter
her embroidery club Wednesday siter
Next year Col. Young will tobacco can. Marez waa given 30 days
"
noon.
in jail.
V
try out a yard oi turicens.

TO YOURSELF.

'

Colorado Flour-

LPiO!KS!!lJjlIti)

Buick

We Guarantee Every Article That Leaves Our Store

100 Lbs.

Just as soon as you break a
lens send us a few of the broken
pieces and we will make a new
one for you. This service will
only take a short time and in
this way you are certain of a
lens that will be exactly like the
one that has been broken.
A short time ago a man
walked into our office and said
that he had dropped his glasses
on the street and wanted to
know if we could duplicate the
lens.
We were not only able to render him this service, but through
our excellent facilities we wen
able to give to give him the new
lens within an hour.
And this service Is at your
.
.
disposal

hio-o-A- r

Walter Beddow of the Beddow
Mrs. A. N. Robertson has been con
Company, returned Monday
from El Paso, where he went to drive fined to her home for several days
over three new Buick cars. John Arm with flu.
and Walter Oliver, accompanied Mr.
Beddow.
,
The new home of W. E. Wallace in
Cedar Pine Addition is neanng com
;
T. T. nohamnaucrh
of Roswell is in pletion.
Gallup with W. E. Nevis in the work
o i? et.oW nt Crown Point
of checking up on income tax. Mr. o..t
was
dis
Roswell
in
Gallup
yesterday looking after
of
the
is
Ochampaugh
trict and Mr. Nevis oi tne Aiouquer- - business. .,
que district. ,
Mrs. A. T. Hannett entertained the
Tf la AlnlmaH that tha town of GallUD Thursday club Thursday afternoon.
can work town prisoners on streets.
Mrs. E. K. Errett is due to leave
We nave streets tnat neea an me worn,
next weeK.
the prisoners can do. This would for Los Angeles during
iriniUr off pt oma of the exoense-oKi Errett will leave for the east
feeding and keeping the town prison some time next weeK on Dusiness.
.
ers.
Misses Selma and Hazel Graf visTha Manhattan Tafa is
ited in Bluewater thia week.
a
aftar nndeMroins'
.
.
..
fl.anai.ai nvdrnaiiiinir. ere. ivirn. oatsr
Chas. W. Davis has returned from
man anl Miaa F.nid are the efficient a business
,5
trip to Santa Fe.
managers of - the Manhattan, while
100-u
tne general manager,
"Billy,
Mrs. J. E. Hahri has removed from
alter tne Lioerty.
Farraington to Gallup.

GROCERIES

DnOIIEN LENSE$

Rev. and Mrs. L A. Stark motored
with Dr. Geo. W. Hinman, of San
o
..
Francisco, to San Mateo, Grants and
San Rafael Monday and Tuesday.
Our
Dr. Hinmann spent the week end in
Gallup as the representative of the
Good
American Missionary Society. The vis- if Mnnrinv and Tiiaadav waa to look
Qaims am waa HAvinir that OUT mov- - over the mission schools of the Con
Church located at san
ie picture shows get all their pnnt-in- r gregational
done by the movie picture print Mateo and San Kaiaei. a very mgn
ing houses. Perhaps this conclusion tint of work was resorted as being!
was based upon tne iact tnat our carried on at these places.
shows post up lithograpnea posters
and hangers which are supplied by
lithographed firms for the movie pic
ture concerns. But our picture snow
houses in Gallup are liberal patrons
of Gallup printers. Any one who may
doubt this can see our ieugr
with our home theatres. The March
bill of the Strand Tneatre aione wim
Th. noii.m Horalii was S91.35. There
are but very few business concerns in
Gallup that can snow a Deuer or uwic
liberal patronage than that
a -wo nam mv that Gaiiui
j ...a
r tneaj
aiiu,
tres show the finest and best quality
GOODRICH and
vu
pictures made, some 'are reauy In
ourselves atantl
produced.
back of Sd'
highest quality pictures
vra have noticed that
towns to h that
show houses snow pic- you get full service value positures that are not snown ui musw
so
or
aiterwurua.
tive satisfaction
que till a month
VesHnthe
B
...
assuredl

Keep your eyes on the Style Shop
advertisements as they appear in The
r.ni John H. Younjr. better
Gallup Herald. The Style Shop is one
irr.nWn M the New KorK uie
of the beauty places of Gallup.
in his ex
r- tra WIH-have returned Insurance Man, puts
'
IT. . a .nj
liu
J
iast
chickens,
tra
time
Ark.
raising
from their visit to Hot Springs,
Mr. Witty is manager of the Harvey vaar Via had such success rais
he
house.
ing chickens that this year
on some-rhn- f
business
into
went
the
W
Blickendoffer
n.iiahiviaf. anff
O.m wumuuHH
OH1II
scale. He now has
of the McKinley County Bank, were
450 chickens.
about
in Santa Fe during the week on
something,
They, are now broilers ana iryra-- ,
tne
liKes
r.ni
Younir
and babv
Vanrtr MoDarnintt
"
i
and they
Lenore have returnea irom tneir vis Rhode Wand Reds,
it in. Albuquerque.
keep Mr. Young busy feeaing

or Rent Receipts?

INVESTMENT

:.-

ill
iru."
J. UB
v. ...... m rinh' Var Beak . (
be
and
will
ready
now on the press
for distribution within a few days.

i

Your Own Home

The McKinley County
-

ABOUi..4V4WII

ICCb

WE SELL
QUALITY

The Gallup Woman's Club will entertain the State Federated Clubs
h..m1i.m at- a hanntiat nn Anril 18 at
noon at the Harvey house, at which
time a number of ciuo women wui ne
in Gallup. An entertainment for the
visitors is also planned at the City
nlffJif.
Tha naxt dav the vis- rt..k
itors will be given a trip to Zuni City,
to view the Zuni Indian village and
the Black Rock agency.

Pmi-t-n-

MpKinlav Countv Abstract & In
section has plenty moisture and the vestment Company are having their
outlook is good tor a gooa crop ?x offices repainted and overhauled.
oats, barley and other grain and po
tatoes.
Just arrived, an assortment of new
style men's caps, and priced at 75
If your property is worth having it centsandup. Danoff Bros. Adv.
is worth being protected oy an insurance policy written by this agency.
" Phone, call or1 write. Mrs. 0. F. Peck is in St. Mary's
recent
Chas. W. Davis Insurance Agency, recuperating from two she is
are
that
Reoorts
pro
Adv.
248
Phone
W.
Coal
Ave.,
203
gressing nicely.
State Cattle In
VVll u w nrlv.f At the Rex next Thursday and Fri
duriliff the
WB
-jwean in Hnllnn
BLTCCLVi-a
"
Adams Sawyer,
week and paid The Herald a pleasant day, "Quincy
version oi a rural Ameriphotoplay
wun
over
times
to
oia
di- can Classic Adv.
visit talk
ator Carter, manager oi ine neraia
Miss Georgia Taylor has returned
Robert Hayashi and family spent to work after being absent on account
the week visiting m lm Angeies. vn of illness from her desk at the office
ltake up the of Chas. W. Davis.
tvlt mtiirn thev wil
management of the T. 0. Cafe.
Quaint humor, amusing situations
W. J. Rucker was in from Port and thrilling episodes See Quincy
Wingate last Saturday and left his Adams Sawyer at the Rex theatre
name on our subscription use.
Thursday and Friday. Adv.

Evon Z. Vogt was in from his
an ranch Tuesday to transact
ness.

WILL GVB BANQUET

.

Gibson as special guard,,

;

I

the death of Beverly Anderson, and it
is not known just where she contracted the disease.

WniC LEY'S to

nnmlAi) a Aim ftsinnlf. mvifitlv
During last week the White Cafe
members
of the Gallup Klvania Club.
.
room was about the most
ii
vv nite banquet
r.maon im.1.
nava auiaranrjuui tna
in town. On Good Fri-rfplace
popular
a
to
this
season
for
give
Chautauqua
tha Seottiih Rite Masons save a
number of entertainments for Gallup
banquet at 8 P. M.; on Wednesday at
people. Tne dates wui oe announced 8 P. M the Ladies Auxuiiary oi tne
advernext week. Look for special
Rallwav Trainman crave a banaet:
tising features.
Thimiriav noon, the Kiwanis Club nve
o
Thurs- .
Phelns
now emoloved at its regular weekly luncheon;
.A

'

Me

rcbeita,

hospital

at Joilet, UL, where her people live.
She was one among the seventeen
cases that broke out in Gallup after

-

control.'

tt

V, &ti at
tinesday of
smallpox. The young lady only recently eame to Gallup from her hme
KIm Clara

tlcor. In

'li

REGULAR PRICE
.

J3-7- 5

WILL SELL OUT AT $1 .00

g.

m

WE HAVE EVERYTHING THAT'S GOOD TO EAT

c. v. TAr.:c:rr, rvc?.

J

r--

Louis" Golino announces the raffle
Jack McGraw, merchant policeman,
of a Hope Chest and supper at the is a new subscriber.
Candy Shop for today, Saturday, the
sunmr at 5 P. M.. and the raffle at John M. Sully was in Gallup during
8 P. M. See the Hope Chest in the the week on business.
Candy Shop show window. The sup-na- v
ani raffia will ha for tha benefit Chas. Bollinger of Winslow was in
of the Ladies' Altar Society.
Gallup Wednesday.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
BARGAIN
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prices in the contracts by October 1,
and likewise impossible tor our ComOn Karch S3,
a irking was mittees to bring
3,
about the adjustment
e LJIwsy Ex- of the mortgage indebtedness by Ocheld, at DnrarTo, of
ecutive Committee, and also of all of tober 1. It has been apparent from
the members f the General Railway the beginning that a reduction and reCommittee and of the Local Commit adjustment of price would have to be
tees of each county, who could attend. made in a good many 01 tne conmcis,
Representatives xrom an para or tne Atharariaa )ui nma wnnM nnnMiarilv
Basin were present The meeting be rejected as being loo high. Under
was held for the purpose of consid- these circumstances our uomminees
ering the condition of the railroad were compelled to ask extension of
the pur-Do- Mm in mlr far this Earn in to com
campaign, and especially-fo- r
of assisting: the Railway Execu plete its own part of the contract retive Committee in determining wheth- quirements. We have not yet made
er an extension of time should be those adjustments of the contracts,
granted within which to carry out but we are ready to go ahead as soon
the conditions of the pending con- as the Syndicate gives the word.
tracts with the Syndicate, and thus tt.fnrn 'the eontraeta were circu
enable the railroad to be built. The lated and signed last summer, the
Railway Executive Committee had Syndicate had arranged its finances
authority under the contracts to agree h anHarrlntiAn and otharwiac BO that
upon an extension, but it desired that it fe't assured, , and it represented to
all committees should understand all
us, that it would oe reaay to move -of the facts and advise that Efeflittve head
very promptly on the railroad
Commi'te. It was unanimous op- knfMlnr
mtarariM ai soon .as our
well
as
inion o2.lthe coirrtfttees, as
raised. But tome wholly
were
lsnds
of all members xf the Railway Exaixnewues came up, a
unexpected
ecutive CommHte that a further exwas started by atrong fin-ni- il
fight
big
tension of 90 days ought to be made.
intorMta to mvent the build
The Executive Committee, therefore,
of this railroad. Efforts were
ing
agreed upon and made that extension made by those adverse wieresw 10
of time. "'. ,
.1
;..'.:":.'..! "'.'Z'-:
procure the subscribers to the railroad
Every person present seemed to be building to withdraw their financial
instances
tviliitlnTia and in
of the firm belief that K was for the
best interests of this Basin to make those efforts were successful. Again,
the extension, and that it was only the contracts contemplated mat tne
lands subscribers should receive the
right that it should be made. ,
Now, the Railway Committee reali- annrnval of the Banking Dcnartment
ses that some of our land subscribers of California, so that the bonds placed
the lands would lucewise receive
have been somewhat discouraged and upon
Tinntvil hv the hanks of California.
disappointed because the enterprise 01 About the time, we announced that in
founding and building the railroad
we had sufficient amount
did not move ahead more promptly, our belief
a representativeMX of
.. lands
,
, raised,
and it is the desire of this .Committee of
n
i 01 iuior-ni- a
to give to every land subscriber ' just tnat .Banning ueparmem
came to this Basin to look over
The
as full information as possible.
the lands, but instead of immediately
actual, facts are. very encouraging. reporting favorably upon these lands
The trouble is that it is impossible for loan purposes, he seemed to take
for this Committee to keep each one the view that our lands as valued by
of you in close touch with the situat- nnr nennle would not be satisfactory
ion. We want to do the- best we for such loan purposes, and, accord-.
.
.
.
t.S nota. ana3
can toward keeping you informed and mg
to our uiiormation tne aia
we want you to know everything that has not
these lands on beapproved
this Committee knows abuot the situ- half nf the Rankino Danartmant. That
ation.
In order that you may fully necessarily interferred with the plans
appreciate the wisdom of granting the 01 the syndicate. Again, tnrougn
extension, and aleo in order that you careful investigation into the general
may know that your campaign work railroad
situation, (including the
has not been in vain but is leading al- atrnno nnnnsitloiu to the buildinsr and
most certainly to prompt success, we existence of this San Juan railroad
will call your attention to some im- from Durango to Gallup,) the Syndiportant matters bearing upon the rail- cate found that it would be exceed-inirl- v
road enterprise.
and Perhaos even
advisable,
In the first place, this project is necessary to success, that this rail- v w.,
not and never was a project of the Los roaa snouiu w nnm
at- be built and operated under the nro-wiis
an
was
and
Ie
men.
Angeles
nm nf tha his1' railroad
nf
w
tempt by the people of this Basin to
instead
of being merely an
Los
men
systems
of
procure those business
section of railroad exAngeles to help us obtain the south-e- independent
tending between two railroad sysoutlet Los Angeles could get tems.
While there is no oubt but
along without this railroad; the San
of
.Tiinn Basin cannot.
The railroad is what this railroad will have plenty no
- traffic to haul, yet there is also
to
small
lanimatter
a
comparatively
more
ornia: but it is a matter oi most vi doubt that it will be safer and under
operated
tal importance to you and to ajl. of succssful if built and Mir
inn nf ji "W transcontin- ti
VUC yiVWTrWm,
our Deople. It has taken years
already in operation.
ental
Juan
the
system
of
San
fort on the part
peo
r Right, here we desire to caU tne
ple to procure men 01 financial aDii-Ittn averv iailbscrlber to some- and influence to take an interest in
as beintr of
trying to bring about the building of tino nrhtrh wa recard
we nave louna sucn extreme importance. When these dif
this railroad,
men in Los Angeles. They have spent ficulties and ,oostacies to ine ouua-in- g
of the road appeared in sight, the
thousands of dollars trying to put this
had opportunity to quit if
enterprise through, and they are still Syndicate,
tn do ao. The Syndicate
willing to-- stay with us, regardless of it AaairaA
. .1
manx difficulties and much opposi could well nave ciaimea tnat n meae
Bankthe
our
to
not
would
be
lands
tion. It
folly upon
part
satisfactory
are,
to' abandon our own plan and hopes 01 ing Department of California, at the
Los
nnon them, then we
the
nlappH
when
vaina
obtaining this railroad
Angeles men are willins to give their should not expect them tp be satistime and their best efforts and their factory to the Syndicate. We have
money toward obtaining the railroad reliable information that the financial
intaraata which have been oDDosina
for ua.
In the next place. we should not the building of this road used every
over-raor misconstrue this 'exten- effort to induce the syndicate to quit
sion. As a matter of fact but very and not build the railroad. But it aplittle extension of time is being grant- pears that the members of the Synts dicate
feel that their word has been
ed in actual effect. While the
1 1922, as given and that their word must oe
did not set October
"
the date for raising the required lant. that. Terardlesa of all lecal
amount of land, and while our work- technicalities, they feel that they are
to
ers, by strong and energetic work, did tinifor. a atr.intf moral oblieation
us and that they are 1. going to do
have a large amountof lands subscrib- help
. ' Ml
a tl
ed by that date, yet 'it was utterly it, xney arc nut quitters uuw
to Thprpfnre. when the above difficul
for our Committees
impossible
complete the readjustment of the ties arose, the Syndicate instead of
To
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i rajicisco aiier tat bn. r oi an

quitting, sfanoly went to work harder Important conference there and en the
same day iir. Chandler wired -Kr,
than ever. The memoers oz we
immadiatelv atartad an active Hall as follows: of
more
one
or
interest
to
campaign
"Very much hope your
oyn-Aint-

M

---

the big transcontinental lines in the
building of the railroad, and since then
k.tf ..riant thnnaana'a Itf tfallarS OX
t
their own money, as well as
deal 01 their vaiuaoie nme in wa
endeavor; and we are now assured
not only by them but also by Mr, B.
W. Bitter, who is now in Los Angeles
representing this ...Committee, that
success is not omy prqosDie vm
a4itTiTTr Wa undaratand that
some further investigation must be
made as to ,the probable railway
of this Basin; but we have no
doubt Concerning the sufficiency of
that tonnage, and, tnereiore, we nave
ho reason to doubt the result..; Y 4
T
4.L.. .i, mav hnvA in vour
hands, just as far as it is practicable
name
to write the same to you,
information which we have, we give to
you some of the telegrams, recently
received by this Committee from Mr.

f

-

i- -a

ton-ns- ge

W.

B.

Ritter

and

also

from

Mr.

Chandler and General Sherman.. Mr.
haa han attending important
p;
conferences in Los Angeles and San
Francisco and has oeen very auisenv
cause alone and
j .voi.n4niv tha
in trying tp keep this BaBin. fully ad-

....

CiIliea

can give extension which has been
We are much disappointed
that the railway matter has not
before tIJs date. Ve
finely sett!
firmly be!:jve that we JhallaJl wte.
tie
Ritter is famOur wiA
Jud
angles of our situation' and. understands the eauM fcr dIay. Ve are
determined to keep on until we win.
I have been ill and off duty for marw
than a month, but am back on the job
.to stay,'V'-'S"-:-- Sr.
On March 28th Mr; Ritter wired
,
Judge Searcy as follows:
"Neither Chandler nor Sherman expect to make a dollar personally from
our subscriptions. They feel the mor- .1 Ulllfti MVU tn m. it thrnuo-vR
"
ail
more strongly than indicated by us(in
our letter sometime ago ano tneir
pride is aroused. They intend .to get
that road and say they will not quit
until it is built. You can not appreciate their power, influence, resourcefulness and earnestness, nor can you
appreciate the strength and activiget-tnty of opposing interests without
into the fight as I have done.. A
royal battle is on and ,we --will win
I believe if we hold steady."
In another telegram Mr. Ritter uses
these words:
?.,"..'..
uwiefc mn nsnnta eould see as I
have seen efforts Chandler is making

bn

J

k

w

.kio-Dt4A-

ig

.:
vised..
Mr Ritter wired March 26, as ' fol
''
"
lows: '
"There is no doubt of the good faith
or activity of Messrs. Chandler and to get
rayroad matter cioseu promptSherman and of their associates, and ly."
.,
f
iHanra in their ultimate
t
In a letter from Gen. M. H. Sher- for
a
them
with
been
I
have
suecess.
man to Mr. Hall, dated March 25th,
week and have been personally pre- we find the following:
.

.

'

;

MM-r-

sent at their interviews with railroad
end .thar man anil know the situation
at this end quite fwelL The Syndi1
.1
cate has secured tne unquaiiziea ana
active support of very, strong influences both within and outside the railroad circles and are sparing no effort.
I am much encouraged and hope for
- results nothwith-standinearly favorable
our failure to get it settled
,
today."
The above telegram was sent irom
.

...

1

g-

"It takes great patience and great
perserverance to obtain the desired
results. I have spent more time trying to help you people in the Basin
during the past two years than I have
on all the rest of my business put toworkto-sreth- er
gether. If all continue to
in the future as in the past you
may put it down as a sure thing tnat
you will get your railroad. You nor
'
.
(Continued On Page Seven)
-
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C N. Cotton

Co.

nn

w

Wholesale Distributors

Gallup
IN
688 for stock cars, which was a reduc
THE DEMAND FOR CARS tion since March 7 83of in152, but there
was an increase of
the shortage
in refrigerator cars which brought the
.'.-.'"T
Shortage in freight ears of all de- total to 2,965.
scriptions on March 14 totaled 74,442,
Surplus freight cars in good repair
which was a decrease of 4,828, com and immediately avanoaie xor use
to 12461 on March 14. This
pared with the total on March 7, ac was a reduction of 768 since March 7.
cording to reports received today froari
Surplus box cars numbered 2,493, or
the carriers by the Car Service
a gain of 287 within a week, while survision of the American Railway
-;
plus coal cars numbered 3,897, which
,;
' "The shortage in coal cars totaled was a decrease ox zao wnnin me same
13,408, which 'was a redaction within period.
a week of 4,287, while there also was Surplus stock cars totaled 3,886, an
redaction within the same period of increase of 182 within a week, while
672 in the shortage in box cars, which surplus refrigerator cars total 1,509,
.
a
UL! 4.1.
vac same
brought the total for that class of or a reuuewon 01 pinn
ivo wiuun
to
85,630.
Railroad
Data,
eqadpment
length of time.
:' Reports also showed a shortage of March 28.

A SLIGHT DECRESE
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con-traq-

X

Report Of Condition Of
:

strap (hidden above thevisor)
works the same way as a belt.

A

miUJtht Ham HJUJr. "Whn
yt'n aVmug, aa- mt in Ms tiuU
map. It'll mcklikt
,

Important
--

AND that's only one reason

TV why

is the
world's mostcomfortablecap.
No elastic to bind the forehead. The simple adjusting
--

"SURE-FIT- "

: Our better
are

"SURB-FITS"

"SURE
fat. Han It,

MM

ala.

,

ta

grade

LIABILITIES

TOTAL
16.
17.

.

24.
26.
26.
84.
35.
38.

atfaafc,

',!

.

'-

-

..........-

Capital Stock paid in
.
Surplus r'und Demand Deposits:
Individual deposits (Including 28, 29, 31, 32)
Cashier's checks
Time Certificates of Deposit due in 80 days
Total Demand Deposits
Certificates of Deposit
Total Time Deposits ...

,

-

CAP

ADJUSTABLE
-- brunml,larm

)

.

Ey cemmission expires. Sept

23, 1K4.

.

At the lowest price ever cade, tfcs
Fcrd Tourbis Car 13 evea better
than before. The cne-isstcp,
n

slantinjwindchield.improved seats
2nd refirsd disssis ocsstructioa
have won instant admiration.
Already the demand for this model
exceeds ourability to meet prompt
delivery. In a few weeks we will
have to disappoint many who are
holding off.
Order.now to protect yourself. A
small payment down and the balance in monthly installments. -

Ford prices hav ntm be to Im
Ford quality ktm mvtrbtm $0 Ugk

...

128,655.23

90,717.81.
90,717.31

'

-

AprllMrj.'

P
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COMPANY

F.O.B DETROIT

111,405.71
129.97
15,119.65

of

Correct Attest:
X. H. SEYMOUR
L. N. CARY
C. N. COTTON,
..
.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Ht day of

AT YOUR DEALER'S
or write to the makers,

JkttsrThsnEferBzfm

1

$ 85,000.00

$264,872.64
TOTAL
New Mexico, County of McKinley, ss:
and L. N. Cary, Cashier, of the
We, L. H. Seymour,
above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to
the best of our knowledge and .belief .
'
L. H..SEYMbUR.
-'
L. N. CARY, Cashier.
State

TOURING CAR

$26472.54

.....

The World's Most
Comfortable

noe4kLvy,7QZffwayfN.Y, '

,

....

specially

treated - so that they shed
showers. Thus they keep
their shape, last longer, look
better,, and give you too
comfort on a rainy day,

:

vWv

?

""

;

....--

from American and overseas
mills.
Prices ' the same as
you'd pay for tny stylish cap
and you get "SURE-HI'Sunrivalled comfort.

.,

Jv

'

'

:

as you prefer.
,
All the new Fifth Avenue
styles, in the latest patterns

,

'"

BANK

:.

"

looser,

Laamycip,"$TmleJtttMaJMcariU.

THE MERCHANTS
No.' 57 f

i
I':
at Gallup, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business on April
.....
.
3rd, 1923.
V
RESOURCES
,
. $196,510.51
1. Loans and Discounts
' 313.35
unsecured
2. Overdrafts,
-8. U.:S. Government Securities:'.- -'
$ 12,152.11
(c) Bonds owned unpledged
-12,152.11
Total U. S. Securities
7. Furniture and Fixtures
2,026.50
- 8,009.41
8. Other real estate owned (other than Banking House)
. 28,211.16
i). Net amount due from Banks and Bankers
... sw.tu
10. Checks on other banks in same town as reporting bank
8,760.19
-.- 12. Cash Items
. ,
13,865.63
13. Coin and Currency
l
2,124.08
15. Other Assets, Expenses and Int. Paid .

'.

slight pull, and pour
is tighter or

"SURE-FIT-

t.

;

jT
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TIE SAN JUAN
:

senta you and all of the land subscrib
ers that It would be rank foolishness
to aay to our friends in Los Angeles
wat we bad definitely and unaualifl
edly determined to invalidate all of

R. R. COMMITTEE

(Continued From Page Six)
ary of us, will quit until we aret it
ou will find that ail manner of people will go there and tell you all man- ncr ox things, some 01 these people
have not put up a dollar and have not
dole a thing to help you. Men whom
you will have to atay with if you succeed are the onea who have stood by
from the beginning and not any
yu
, people who never did anything for you
'
you."
- General- Sherman's advice would
appear to be sound, and it is the be
iiel of. your Committee which repre- ;

-

v

the contracts by refusing to grant a
reasonable extension ao long as they
are putting up the money, devoting
their energy and making the fight
which they have been and are making.
Some inquiries have come to the
various committees as to what should
be done by land subscribers under certain conditions in order to protect
themselves.
This Committee realizes that in
some instances it may become embar
rassing to a subscriber to have a part
of hia land tied up under a railroad
contract, especially if he does not
know just what to do aa to putting in
crops, etc it is the advice 01 tnu
Committee that each of you go ahead
and work your land just the same as
before. If the lands are accepted and
the deeds are made before crops are
harvested, no advantage will be taken
of you. You will get fair and just
treatment. Mr. FitzGerald, himself,
has at times tried to guard against
any hardship to any subscriber con
cerning the leasing or croping of the
land..

run, the
IN the long
Way any tire
manufacturer can
afford to give a"spe-da- l
discount" is to
pries tH tire above
ita worth In the first
place, or take the
'
discount out of the
Good-

year Tires, and get

Goodyear Serviceand
Goodyear Quality.

At Gnjmmr Sonic Station

nf Nmh

Domlmrt mm mH

mmnd Goody r Tiro amf
hook thorn up with Btondord

Cfdjtm

,

Sutiuu

"

'

Southwestern Motor Co.
Watson Motor Co.
Chaa.'lehl
,
-

'. r

.,.':

In conclusion, we urge that you do
not listen to discouraging rumors,
San Juan four ..GAL ELEVEN
There is no reason to be discouraged.
If you need further information go directly to your own committeemen for
that, information, or write to Mr.
Charles E. Hall, Secretary of the Rail
way Committee. It ia the intention, of
this Committee to do its best to keep
vou fullv informed. Of course the
committeemen are busy with their
,
own work just as you are
and they can only do their best towards informing you. Again we urge,
do not listen to rumors detrimental to
our own railroad enterprise. This is
vour own enterprise and not the plan
or promotion of any outside interest
whatsoever. There ia strong ana outer opposition to the building of this
railroad and it is possible that ad
verse propaganda may be spread for
the purpose or oeieaung it or causing
us to believe that someone may build
the railroad anyway,.. We have wait
ed 30 years for someone to "build the
railroad anyway, ' and it nas not oeen
built It is the people of this Basin
who need this railroad... It is tne
people of this Basin who are seek
ing to procure it. we can aiiora to
do everythintr that may insure the
building of the railroad. We cannot
afford to do anytmng tnat may rose
the opportunity of getting the rail'
'
" ' -road. ." ,
Yours respectfully,
THE SAN JUAN RAILWAY
with-yours-

quality. Either way,
th customer pays.
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Always kept fresh in our sani- tary icebox. That's why most
people who enjoy good,' tasty
food prefer ours.
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COMMITTEE.

PROFESSIONAL

IT"

HERALD tVAflTS

Law Held Invalid

7

I

WASHINGTON. Aoril
The minimum wage law by-- j
which congress sought to regu
late the minimum wages to be
paid women and minor girls
in the District of Columbia,.was
declared unconstitutional Monday by the supreme court.

HERMAN

9.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WANTS EXAMINERS
WASHINGTON. D. C. April 10- rThe United States Civil Service Com
mission has announced an examina
tion to be held throughout the country
on May 9 to fill positions of civil service examiner (junior grade) for employment in its own office at Washington.
The entrance salaries are from
11000 to $1200 a year, plus the in
crease of $20 a month granted by Con
greaa. Promotion is reasonably rapid for those whose services prove sat
isfactory. .
The Commission calls especial at
tention to the educational facilities of
fered in Washington. Aside from con
tact and intercourse with men and
women in the Government employ who
in- many cases stand at the head of
their respective professions, universi
ties conveniently located in the 'city
offer a wide variety of courses leading to bachelor's, master's and doc
tor's degrees. These courses are arranged as to hours so that studies may
be pursued in evening classes, ine
student who is in Government employ may thus be self supporting.
Full information regarding the ex
amination for civil service examiner,
and application blanks, may be se
cured from the United States Civil
Service Commission, Washington, D.
-

.

-
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W. ATKINS
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ATTORNET AND
.

I

a

.

J

Office:

IF YOUR CHILD

:

Is Slow in School or Shows
Any Signs of Eye Strain,
Bring Them in for an
EXAMINATION,
Accurate and Honest work
By a Competent Registered Optometrist

FOR RENT Three room Modem
Apartment Apply, Mrs. L. M. G-o-

-

Attorneys-At-La-

w

Model "D-4AT A BARGAIN:
Mitchel Roadster in first class con- -,
dition Good Top and Curtains must'
sell at once See "HH" at Csrring-to- n
Motor Co.

OFFICES:

Gallup, Nsw Mexico.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION

DR. M. M. ELLISON

DENTIST

;

r

Gallup Clinic Building

New Mexico

Gallup

SERVICE IS WHY

THE VH1TE CAFE
SATISFIES
Merchants Lunch or Supper, SO Cents
i.

,.

.

..

,.

.

CITY MARKET
THE OLD RELIABLE
WHERE YOU CAN GET THE

!

i

at

THE

mm hotel
(ZUNI)

And

restaurant

DAVID SULLIVAN,
Mgr.
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE.
.
This is the time of
year when the
Number of Application 1530
.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 5, 1923
ZUNI, NEW MEXICO
mercury rises nice tne iarx one aay
Notice is hereby given that on the
only to drop like the French birth
rate the next. Anaconda Standard. 26th day of December, 1922, in accord
ance with Section 26, Chapter 49, Ir
RUIZ A OVERSON
rigation LawB of 1907 W. H. Morris
IN THE PROBATE COURT OF
of
Gallup, County of McKinley, State
McKINLEY COUNTY, STATE
Attorneys-AtLamade
formal applicaof New Mexico,
OF NEW MEXICO.
of New
the
State
tion
to
Engineer
Practice in all Courts of
In The Matter of the
Mexico for a permit to appropriate
-Estate of George W.. Foster,
New
New Mexico and Arizona
No. 233 the Public Waters of the State of
Peceased.
Mexico.
;
.; ,, .
Public notice is hereby given that
Such appropriation is to be made
tliA nndniiamed Georgia W. Foster.
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
from Lime Kiln Canyon and its tri
of
1923,
Fourth
on
was
the
April
day
a.
which
bears
at
a
butaries
point
Pastor of The Methodist Church
duly and regularly appointed admin 40 degrees 15' W., 862 feet distant
Residence 800 3rd Streets "
istratrix ot the Estate oi ueorge w. from the N corner Sec. 36, T. 12 N.
Phone No. 288.
Fnairt ifaraased' all nersona having of R. 11 W.t N M. P. M., by means of
claims against said estate are hereby rock diversion dam and 24 acre feet is At Home in the Study 8 to 11:80 A. M
And 7:00 to 8:30 v. n.
notified to file the same with tne tn h conveyed to eight acres in NWH
undersigned or Clerk of the Probate SW Seci 30, T. 12 N. of R. 10 W.,
At Your Service At All Hours,
rv.i, vrltViln th tim nreBcribed bv N. M. P. M., east of the A. T. ft S. F.
law, or same will be barred by law. . Rv. bv means of main, canal and lat
In testimony whereof, I have here- erals and there used for irrigation and
DR. PAUL H. BENNETT
unto set my hand.
domestic purposes.
MRS? GEOKlil A w . ruaxcn
or
association
Anv
DENTIST
person, firm,
Executrix
the grant- corporation
.deeming that
Wurm Building
:
..
tJ
Office:
i.J.
(1701)
amove
cna
us
mr at
aouuctiviuii wuuiu
First Pub. April 14.
New Mexico
in
the
Gallup
truly detrimental to their rights
Last Pub. April 28.
water of said stream system snau me
cnmnlete statement of their objec
Denartment of the Interior. United tions substantiated by affidavits with
States Land Ullice. santa re, nw he State Engineer and serve a copy on
Mexico, 042440.
applicant on or before the 30th day of H. W.
BROSE, M. E.
NOTICE OF PREFERENCE
June, 1923, the date set for the en
RIGHT FOR COAL LEASE gineer to take tnu application up ior
Notice is hereby given that pur- final consideration uniess pnwiwj.
GENERAL ENGINEERING
suant to the act of February 25, 1920 In case of protested applications all
PRACTICE
reasonable
a
(41 Stat., 437), and the regulations parties will be given
thereunder approved April 1, 1920 length of time in which to submit
Architectural Service In
(circular No. 679); the Secretary of their evidence in detail or arrange a
the Interior has, on the petitionleas-of date convenient for a hearing or ap- Connection
nninfc
a referee satisfactory- to au to,
w
Joseph Noce, designated a coal
not
AnoearAnce
No.
faaHmnnv.
is
Mexico
16,
New
No.
240,
ing unit,
comprising 160 acres, to wit: NWM. necessary unless advised officially by
210
WEST R. R. AVENUE
Sec 12, T. 15 N., R. 18 W, N. M. P.
letter irom tne state tAngium-awarded
NEW MEXICO
A.
will
be
r'KKNUH,
GALLUP,
JAMES
unit
said
of
The lease
State Engineer
to Mr. Noce under his claim of preference right for the same, at a roy- (1692)
Pub. April 14.
alty of 15 cents per ton, mine run, First Pub.
April 21.
a minimum investment requirement Last
v

w

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
1
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.
March 8. 1923
Notice is hereby given that William
Denmon, of Allison, N. M., who, on;'
Mar. 22. 1921. made Enlarged Home
Sec
stead Entry, No. 035515, for
tion Z8,Town8hip 13 North, Kangs
18W. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the Una
above described, before United States
Commissioner, at Gallup,
McKinley
Co., N. M., on the 17 day of ApriL
1923,
Claimant names as witnesses: An-drew Vanderwaen, of Zuni, N. M.; G.
W. Bartlett, of Gallup, N. M.; E. W.i
Lawrence, of ualiup, N. M.; uary
:
Denmon, of Allison,
;
A. M. BERGERE, :
(1601)

E,

,

Reeister.

.

;

First

Pub. March
Last Pub. April

17-214-2-

QUALITY

SAWYKl Pre?.

j
'.

3

'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department, of the Interior, U. S.'
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
March 82, 1923
;
Notice is hereby given that Beatris
C. Dubois, widow of Joaquin Dubois,
of Ramah, N. M., who, on March 9,
made Homestead entry No.
1920,
039042 for Lots 1, 2, EV4 NWU, Section 18, Township 9 N., Range 14
West, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Commissioner, at Ramah, McKinley Co., New
Mexico, on the 8 day of May, 1923.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Francisco E. Ramariei, Estabaa
Baca, Modesto Candelario, Eugenis
Chavez, all of Ramah, New Mexico.
:

.

A. M. BERGERE,

Register.
(1626)
First Pub. March 31, 1923.
Last Pub. April 28, 1923.

NOTICE
Department
Land Office
ico, April 6,
Nntfra in

FOR PUBLICATION
of the Interior, U. S.
at Santo Fe, New Mex1923.

hpmhv riven that Pre-ciliano Chavez of Cubero, New Mexico, who on January 30, 1913, and
6, 1918, made homestead
entries, No. 01783V ana uasow,
of Section 20,
for SEU and W
Township 6 N Range 10 W., N. M.,
P MoriHlan has filed notice of in
After the 20tht day of April 1923., I tention to make three-yea- r
proof, to
Will file suit on all Road Tax
establish claim to the land above desDELINQUENTS
cribed, before U. S. Commissioner at
According to law for Precincts 3 and 4
Seboyeta, Valencia uo., new juexico,
of
Gallup)
(City
on the 15th day of May, 1923.
T.
J. R.
HERRERA,
Plaimnnf nsmpti an witnesses;
for
Road Tax Collector
Juan Griart, of Grants, New Mexico;
M..
N.
McKinley County,
and Victor Romero, Leopoldo Chaves
McKinley County Court House
and Federclo Chavez, of Cubero, New
2nd Floor.
:.
Mexico..
st

'

GRADE
PLAYER PIANO
E-I

4

.

A. M. BERGERE,

Caught Selling

Moonshine Liquor

First

Pub. April 7, 23.
Last Pub. May 5, 23.

Register.

CALL AT 219 COAL AVENUE

SI.1VICZ

PHONE 221

uiuBU-J

wMww????!Sitf'r
""""
jimrsTmi

,
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Sheriff dians. This led to a clue thatf
dis- resulted in the capture of a still,
scouted
while on the stove and in
and
their
garb
guised
still located in Gal
around in the wagon yard west
of the Gallup Mercantile Com- lup. The still was brought fct
pany place, in. search of boot- and a quantity of hootch, th
hoctchwas yet wara wita I)
leggers. They caught
Into
was delivered t tie jail.
the
stuff
selling
Wednesday ..night

fcoot-l;ze- rs

,....

i

:

3

Lou Myers and C. C. Poe

Y. E.

i

.'.
-

.:,

NOTICE

J

11 Per Cent Discount .Phone

:

NOTICE

BEST CORN FED PACKING
HOUSE BEEF, PORK, VEAL
MUTTON AND CHICKENS
We Sell Coupon Books

CM.

'

First Pub. April 14.
Last Pub. May 12. '

.

'

i

;

ROUSE,
N. C. APPLE.

.

TRADE WITH THE

V

Notice is hereby given that the part
nership of C. M. Rouse and N. C. Ap- pie is now separated, Mr. Rouse talc- -,
ing over the Gallup Crushed Sand Co.,
and Mr. Apple the Sinclair Oil Co;
agency.

(1715)

C. T. SHIvELY,
Local Secretary.

n-- s

0"

-

:

'

during the first three years of the
lease of 110,000, and a minimum ton
nage requirement, commencing with
the fourth year of the lease, of 3000
tons per annum, and substantially in
accordance with the lease form set out
in paraghaph 18 of the said regula
tions. Any and all persons having ad
verse or conflicting claims to the said
land or any part thereof are hereby
notified that they should file, on or be
fore 10 A. M., May 21, 1923, '.their
protest or objection against the granting of the lease for the said land.
Otherwise such claims may be dis
regarded in granting such lease. A,
M. BERGERE, Register.

'

lino.

Lawyer

FOR SALE 1920 Ford Roadster
Supremo Court Unltad
with starter and demountable rims.
States, Supreme Court of New
In good condition. "N. E. F." Herald.
neneo,'
tf
Coal
Avenue.
Office: t05
FOR RENT: Nice large room,
well lighted and ventillated. SuitMARTIN c CHAPMAN,
able for gentleman. Phone 299.
tf

Member

F.W.Wunn
JEWELER and OPTICIAN

i

ovsxnsma KATHi
Tot s nM UN Uaa, 10 mm
.WM.atr
to nntal t. nv tn aJ

New Mexlee

EDMUND R. FRENCH

';
Bar:

tCMI
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lv-blInian
made arairist
swarn of '1 'j of The
testimony before your &ar.U
the Govemmenttfha have :the reon-siUJit-y
of administering the avails of shows that 'during fcs kit 13 ycrs
tne Indians, and also investigated the the GovercmT!t has erndsil more
for the Indians in Nev
campaign of propaganda which has Can (3,000,Cv3
been waged throughout the country Mexico; that ar?roximately
of
dealing with the subject matter of is benig expended annually (out the
.4
from
gratuity
appropriations
.
the Pueblo Indians.
,
Government), for educational work
show: ';
j The hearing
Pueblo Indians ; that two splen' a I I
among
i I f l
That Stella M. Atwood, of River- did
boarding schools are being mainside, Calif, is the chairman of the tained
for them at Albuquerque and
Indian welfare committee of the Gen- Santa Fe.
in audition to a large num
eral Federation of Women's Clubs,
' That Mrs. Atwood was . treated ber of day schools, and that practi
cally all of the Pueblo Indian children
courteously by the Secretary of the have excellent educational facilities.
interior and by the Commissioner of It was claimed in this propaganda
Indian affairs at all times, and her that the Indian Bureau had done noth
desire lor information was facilitated ing for these Indians as to irrigation,
Mah-Jori2- 3
by the officials.
is
whereas the records show that during
That in the Pueblo matter she em the last 15 years the Government
has
The luxurious Prinee-o- f
ployed one John Collier, who became expended for the Pueblo-- Indian in
known as research a sent of the Gen- Arizona and New Mexico, for
irriga
eral Federation of Women'a Clubs.
:
leathers carrying with it
tion purposes and development of
Mr.
Collier
John
That
.
eraoloved
'
domestic and stock water, $1,176,146.
you '
that Oriental richness.
Francis C. Wilson, of Santa Fe, who
;
assumed thereafter to be the attor
N
counts.
claimed
was
the Gov
also
rIt
that
Woney of the General Federation of
ernment has not provided the Pueblo
This is to be one of the
men's Clubs.
you.
Indians with sufficient water for ir
John
Collier
That
weeks
spent many
new and Wondeful
rigation purposes. The records show
the
one.
among
pueblos, visiting each
that there ia under ditch in the pueblo
""
"
"
and holding meetings and exhorting
country 3Z,ez acres, whereas the In
the Indians.
dians cultivated only 17,334 acres of
That on November 5, 1922, at the tnat irrigated land,
leaving 15,000
instance of Mr. Collier, all of ,the acres not under cultivation.
In addiseveral pueblos met, through , dele-- " tion to providing irrigation systems
gates elected, at Santo Domingo, the Government has constructed,' in
VThe Old Dank"
BAGS AND VANITY
where a council was held which was recent years .BO wells to sunolv the
attended by John Collier and Mr. Pueblo Indians with domestic
and
BOXES
Francis C. Wilson. "
stock water, at a cost of about 190.- That at the Santo Domingo council 000..
- ..
;
v;;.
a. general appeal was framed and
was contended by the propaganIt
In a ' rich assortment of
signed by representatives of each of dists that but little money was
Mrs. J. F. West Sunday.
bunches," yea, prospectors. There
being visiting
the gorgeous.Oriental pattor pueblos, which appear was pub'
Mrs. J. Burroughs motored down to were seven men from Mogollon last
for
these
it
appropriated
but
Indians,
nsned and, widely circulated.
terns, equipped with the
was disclosed in the hearings that Howell's dance on the "Old Black week. We have not as yet learned
That in December, 1922, Mr. John there are"
names. But there are very busy
very latest fittings, silk
specific appropriations for Horse," Friday night, and returned their
Collier came to Washington; that he
down about Grunterburg. Mineral we
in harmonizing
the pueblos for the fiscal year 1924 Saturday,..
was contributing articles describing
Those from Spur Lake who attended suppose.
to (86,000, and that the
shades.
tne alleged condition of the Pueblo amounting
The horse wranglers have completed
Government expended during the last the danoje at Howell's were: Mrs.
Indians, and particularly articles in fiscal
Messrs. Virgil Bruce, Wal their and are settled at home again
out
of
Burroughs,
year,
$496,761.66,
all
aptne bunset Magazine, which contain
for the benefits of the ter Whalen, Howard Loftin and Sher- for a while. t
sensational statements, and state- propriations
Pueblo Indians.
iff Roberts of H-- ranch. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Combee of Grun- ments, by implication at least, asF. I. Townsend was visiting at tersburgh district were Spur Lake viwas shown in the hearings, that
sailing the integrity of officials in the theItIndian
Buerau has caused to be ad- Beards store Sunday.
'v
Mate oi new Mexico as well aa the
sitors last week.
Mrs. Frank Kitchens and little dau
ded to the pueblos of New Mexico, by
officials of the Government.
high-cla- ss
Luna
Mr.
was
Elmore
of
at
celver
of
visiting
necklaces,
Consisting
Fancy girdles,
That in January, 1923, 17 Pueblo In executive oraer, during recent years, ghters went to Magdalena last week, Hedricka store this week. .'
browere
her
a
accompanied
They
toiai
acres
by
oi
dians were brought to Washington, ac
nearly 400,000
dress ornaments, bar pins and the cunningest
ther, Oscar Stevens of this place. She
companied by Mr. Francis C. Wilson. land to be exact, 397,193.27 acres.
will be away for a month or two.
and
was
Mrs.
M.
Stella
also
brousrht
It
out
the
in
chairman
Atwood,
har.
etc.
ear drops you ever saw, beads,
Mr. Pennington made a flying trip
of the Indian welfare committee of ings that the Indian Bureau is reason.
the General Federation of Women's Bible for the legislation contained ii to Magdalena last week after Mrs.
Clubs; that there was also in the party the New, Mexico enabling act. which Burroughs victrola. She will give a
a Rev. Father Shuster, a Franciscan protects the Pueblo Indians and that dance the 6th, perhaps Mr. Burfriar from the pueblo of Laguna; that under that legislation it will be im roughs thinks it next to radio music
the Indians were dressed in attractive possible for any of the Pueblo In
School election was held Monday
MR. F. G. 8TUKP, Organist
and gaudy manner, said to be their dians or the pueblos to lose title to to elect a third trustee for a three year
ceremonial attire and thev were ex any of their lands after the Dassasre term. J. A. Brace's time expired the
SUNDAY
.
hibited at meetings or functions in the of the New Mexico enabling act of 1st of May and F. I. Townsend waa
'
elected to serve. Most every one who
city, of Washington, later m New vavi.
Jack Holt ia
Patent leather, several different shapes, elaborate
was there voted, except for three or
York City, and then Chicago.
"NOBODY'S MONEY"
the
that
fact
Notwithstanding
the
ave
tiny spot lights,
That on the occasion of these meet ruebio Indians have never ceded
four who decided that their vote was
fitting, some
Lloyd Hamilton Comedy
values
in
Better
Mrs."
not
needd
to pass it by.
ings John Collier,
get
Regular $6.50
Atwood, and the United States a single awe of
"NO LUCK"
cant
ex
others delivered addresses , and an ap- land, and that the jurisdiction of the and do your bit or else you
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